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,« o"0 reUotet Record.) magnificence with a desire to soar into the clear and

THE CONSEQUENCES OF TYRANNY. ethereal region to commune with its Divine Architect.

Duamh my residence in A - a circumstance occurred But to return to my story ; there was among the

lu the ya 183- which arose from the undue exercise officers of the Regiment a young, handsome and very

of authority--mournfully precipitating the fate of one gentlemanly man, Lieutenant Riddell, who was acting

individual, and embittering the feelings of others. I Adjutant. He was of middle stature, atout yet not dis-

have suppressed the real names of the various charac- proportionate, with fiowing black hair, mild dark grey

ters, and assumed others for disguise. eyes, high Roman nose, small mouth, and full whiskers.

His Majesty's - Highlanders or Regiment of Infan- With such an exterior, and a pleasant address, there

try, bappened to be stationed at the Ridge or Block was unpropitiously blended a certain littieness of feeling

House Barracks. frequently betrayed in his conduct on Parade, in finding

The site of these buildings commands to the East unmerited fault with the men, and reviling them in the

an extensive expanse of the Atlantic, which is fre- most insulting manner, in the presence of the whole

quently enlivened by the approach of vessels from Regiment.

Europe or America, bound to the Island or to those in In a generous mind there is a method of conveying

the neighbourhood, their white sails swelling to the reproof calmly and dispassionately, and men thus

breeze, and the prow proudly dashing the waves into schooled, if even innocent of th 1 charge brought against

glittering wreaths of snowy foam. In the same direc- them, will quietly submit, and the circumstance soon

tion, extending to the north, lies the beautifully undu- ceases to be recollected. But to openly malign and

lating country, rich in the cultivation of the sugar cane, expose even a guilty man, is to cruelly wound the

and interspersed with plantation buildings and negro feelings and to raise up a bitter foe, if the person is

huts ; the coast presenting a very picturesque appear- possesed of any spirit. It is but a mean soul that

ance, either jutting out in long and rocky capes, or would trine with the feelings of a fellow-creature, and

being indented with large bays, surrounded with nu- particularly with those of individuals who are by their

merous rocks or islets and coral reefs. North-west, at station beneath us and dare not resent. Let such base

the distance of three miles, is situated Great George conduct be continued, and it will be found that revenge

Fort, perched on the top of Monk's Hill-an eminence will unexpectedly sting like the adder which we may

diflicuit of access, forming a perpendicular precipice of unconsciously tread upon in the grass.

800 feet in height, clothed with the dagger or aloe, and William Snell was one of the soldiers who shared, in

various tribes of thorny bushes and plants. Overlooking the most marked manner, Lieutenant Riddell's tyranny.

this fortress is the Sugar Loaf, so named from its Snell was about 25 years of age, tall and robust, finely

comical shape-rugged, wild, and precipitous, worn featured and with a handsome expression of countenance

into deep ravines, and covered with vegetation to the -. altogether he was a fine looking soldier. Added to

summit. At their base is the town and church of Fal- these qualifications of outward appearance, his conduc

iouth, interwoven with trees and shrubbery; and the was irreproachable--correct and regular in al hi
h h i on ioa - dutiesasmious and a oenerai fftvrn. -A il 1-

t

large and lovely bay of ramo p -

site shore the amall village of English Harbour, lying comrades: he was never known to have received any

at the foot of the Ridge, which rises about 500 feet punishment.

above it. Shirley Heights with its fort and signal staff What then influenced Lieutenant Riddell to pick out

rising above the barracks, and only a few hundred Snell for his ill humour could not be discovered, unles

yards distant, excludes a farther prospect. To con- it were that Snell, conscious of his blameless con-

template the last view in the midst of a glorious and duct, and indignant at Lieutenant Riddell's treatment,
cloudless sunset, with its high and brilliant rays of rain- always paid him due respect, but at the same time

bow hues darting up behind Sugar Loaf, clearly de- evinced by his countenance a show of contempt not to

fining ita bold outlines, and casting its huge shadow be mistaken ; still not of such a nature as to merit

over the calm and still bay, reflecting on its bosoin as Puniahment, but alone calculated to gail an evil dispo.

in a mirror all objecta in the vicinity, is to feel its sition. Snell poured not his griefs and sorrows inte
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any friendly bosom, but allowed them to remain untold
in his heart, a burden and a blight to his peace of mind;
and thus cherished, as he ever received new injuries
they fell deeper on his feelings, inflicting wounds too
painful to be long supported without some means of
alleviation.

Matters had progressed in this manner for some con-
siderable time, when one night, at mess, Lieut. Riddell,
being the officer of the night-whose duty it is to visit
the guard-houses and to see that all the sentries are

properly posted-requested Ensign Burgh to take his

duty for one round, as he was prevented from leaving
table-being the Vice-President. Burgh expressed

his ready acquiescence, and departed for that purpose.

Not many minutes after, the mess were startled by the
report of a musket. While some of the officers were

deliberating about its cause, others rushed from the
room to ascertain the reality of the occurrence. In

their way to the place from whence the sound appeared
to proceed, they encountered a large body of the men
who had also come out on the same errand as them-
selves, and among them was one whom they had in

custody, and who was loudly asserting-" I have shot
Riddell ; I saw hin fall, and I hope he is now gone to

that place where I will be soon summoned in paying
the penalty of my offence. He tyrannized over me
and others, and I determined to rid the regiment of a
tyrant."

Upon inquiry, the man turned out to be Wm. Snell.
During the confusion in this quarter, some persons

had gone to the assistance, as they supposed, of Lieut.
Riddell, but what was their surprise and sorrow when

they beheld the youthful Ensign Burgh. He was yet
scarcely 19 years of age-with his right arm frightfully
shattered and insensible from the great loss of blood and

the pain of the wound. He was immediately taken t(

his quarters and the Surgeon quickly attended, wh
upon examining the arm gave it as his opinion that i

death did not ensue, at all events the arm was render
ed useless.

Leaving the Doctor to take charge of the patient w
will retrace our steps to Snell, who, learning that he ha
mistaken Ensign Burgh for Lieut. Riddell, expressed hi

sorrow at the occurrence, and anxiously hoped that En
sign Burgh might recover, and save him from havin

shed the blood of an innocent man; and he deeply re

gretted the latter's escape, as he shouldhave to di
without baving effected his purpose. It appears tha
the oft-repeated harsh conduct of Lieutenant Riddel
in publicly reprimanding and abusing Snell for th
slightest fault, and more frequently when none reall
existed, had at last wrought up his feelings to such

pitch of desperation,that revenge instinctively suggeste
itself to him; and no sooner had the demon of ev

mind to commit the deed, consoling himself with the
delusory idea, that in embruing his hands in the blood
of a fellow-creature, he would be happy in ridding
himself of a detested persecutor, and rendering a great
service to the whole Regiinent. During the day he
was observed by his comrades to bestow particular at-
tention in cleaning his musket; but this attracted no
particular notice, as he was always scrupulously neat
in his person. arms and accoutrements. He was aware
that Lieutenant Riddell would have to make his first
round about 9 o'clock ; waiting therefore till after the
lights in the men's barracks had been extinguished-and
they had all gone to bed at 8 o'clock, (the regulated
time for the army to retire to rest)-he quietly slipped
out with his musket, which he carefully loaded, and
then posted himself at one end of the Officer's Barracks
in such a way, that, as Lieutenant Riddell passed in the

rear of the Barracks to Shirley Heights, his person
would be clearly discernible as a mark; although it was
quite dark, yet he would be the only object intervening
between Snell and the clear vault of heaven. Remorse
would sometimes almost prevail upon him to give up
his dark project, but then the recollection of all the
unmerited reproaches he had suffered, quickly put to
flight his better feelings, and steeled his breast against
any further promptings of conscience: indeed he had
not much further time for reflection, as he heard steps
in the direction that Lieutenant Riddell must take, and
a person immediately appeared, who, from his size,
Snell thought must be he. With stern determination
he therefore raised his musket to his shoulders, and as
the figure came in line with him, he fired, and the pèr-
son fell. Without attempting to escape, he quietly
gave himself up a prisoner to the first soldiers who ran
from their barracks on hearing the report, saying, " I
have shot Riddell." We have seen the sequel.

Lieutenant Riddell betrayed a severe sense of the
f occurrence, and its cause. He was so much shocked,
- that he was taken very ill, and did not recover for a

long time,-indeed ever after the fmal catastrophe, he

looked very pale and sickly, and deeply dejected.
Conscience no doubt must have been busy with its

s emall and piercing voice. Whatever were his reflec-

tions, his narrow escape from death, evidently showing
that the hand of Providence was interposed in an

- unlooked-for manner for his preservation, must have

e filled his breast with gratitude to Heaven, for graciously
t sparing him from being suddenly hurried before its
l, tribunal, unprepared by any proper solicitude for his
e spiritual welfare,-like a criminal who, discovered in

y the act of some daring exploit, stands mute and self-

a condemned-a guilty thing. At the same time that he
d should have given cause, by unmerited ill-treatment,
il to an individual to raise a hand against his life, and

prompted the idea, than he determined to carry his that which was meant for him, should unpremeditated

project into operation by taking Lieutenant Riddell's fall upon an innocent, an unoffending victim, whose

life on the first convenient opportunity that should occur prospects in rising in the profession which he had but

for his doing so unobserved. On reflection there ap- very recently entered, were thus cruelly blighted;-

peared no fitter time than when Lieutenant Riddell that the act, being avowedly committed in revenge for

should be officer of the night, to execute his purpose. his tyranny, would probably cause his brother officers

Accordingly, on the morning of the event he nerved his to entertain the most prejudiced opinions against him,
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and to withdraw much of their confidence and coun-
tenance which he had hitherto enjoyed, his society
being courted, as he was a very agreeable and enter-

taining companion ;-that the perpetrator's life must

inevitably, by the Articles of War, pay the forfeit of
his crime -a man of a praiseworthy character -a

favorite with all bis comrades, and respected by lis
offieers-should by his means be hurried, in the prime

of manhood and youthful vigour, into eternity,--must
all--al--have been considerations which sunk melanc-
holy deep in bis heart, with bitter pangs to corrode bis

mind, and to render bis life unhappy.
The commanding officer of the regiment, Lieut. Col.

Manly, was a man whose grave countenance and de-

meanour depicted the stern and rigid soldier-whose

appearance demanded respect, yet not fear; for though
a disciplinarian on duty, he was, when in company, ex-
ceedingly urbane and pleasing in bis manners, having
mixed in much good society, and as he had seen a great

deal of the world, and experienced some of its severest

trials, he was possessed of considerable information and

feeling. His conduct and actions were all based on

Christian principles, and proceeded from a good heart.

He was a most excellent and exemplary character.

He had just joined bis Regiment a week or two pre-
vious to Ensign Burgh's misfortune, and in commiser-

ating his case, which he did with a father's feelings-
for he was one, and a truly fond one-he felt much
hurt that such an unfortunate occurrence should have
happened so soon after bis taking the command, and to

have the painful duty of reporting a crime of the kind

to the Commander of the Forces against one of bi

men. But duty and not feeling was to be attended to
without delay, and he forwarded the report, and issued

orders for having the prisoner properly confmed, and

all evidence prepared for the Court Martial.

Ensign Burgh bore the pain of bis wound with muci
fortitude, and after two or three days confinement, wa
enabled to leave his bed, fever very happily not havin
made its appearance. His almost feminine and highl
interesting countenance, was now tinged with an ex
pression of mølancholy-of hope destroyed-for th
doctor bad given it as bis candid opinion, that he wouli
never be able to wield a sword. Poor fellow! h

cherished only the liveliest sympathy for the impendin

fate of the prisoner, and evinced the kindness of hi

tender heart in many little kindnesses towards hin

Indeed, he was so much affected by the unfortunat

case of Snell, that he would readily have done much t

free him from bis unhappy predicament.
In a few weeks an order was received from th

Commander of the Forces to send up the prisone
William Snell, together with all the witnesses necessar
for his trial, to Head Quarters, Barbadoes. A sma

sloop was hired for the conveyance of the party-E
sign Burgh being one of the number-in which the
arrived safe at their destination.

The Court Martial assembled on the day followin
that of their arrival. The prisoner having gone ful
prepared to meet bis doom, and knowing the fallacy
trying by denying bis crime to avoid it, in a ve

solemn manner confessed bis guilt, and recited with
much feeling the various uncalled-for indignities and
hurtful reproaches that he had received from Lieut.
Riddell, which at last drove him to commit the act
with which he then stood charged. He regretted that
revenge had carried him to such a length, inasmuch as

he had been the unintentional means of irreparably in-
juring a young gentleman, Ensign Burgh, for whom he

had the greatest respect as an individual, whose pleasant
kindness of disposition and warmth of feeling as shown
towards the men of bis corps, and especially towards
himself since the occurrence, would have rendered hi

an ornament and an honour to the profession, which the
injury he had received would for ever preclude.

The prisoner having admitted himself guilty, the
trial was virtually ended ; but the Court, before passing
sentence, called forward the evidence, every person of
which confirmed the substance of Snell's declaration
with regard to Lieut. Riddell'a conduct, spoke of
the high character which Snell bore in the Regiment,
and proved to the satisfaction of the Court, that lie was
esteemed both by bis officers and bis comrades for ir-
reproachable conduct in never having been convicted
of any offence, till the present one.

The Court was of course unanimous in finding the
prisoner guilty, and proceeded, as usual in such cases,
to sentence the prisoner to be shot to death; but in
animadverting upon the circumstances of the case, and
in bringing to the notice of the Commander of the
Forces, the heinousness of the p' isoner's crime, and the
disastrous consequences that might ensue in the Army,
were lie allowed to go unpunished, they at the same
time aiso brought to notice, that if anything could
mitigate the prisoner's offence, and render him a de-
serving object of mercy, it would be the great and
grievous provocation lie had received, and bis hitherto

h unimpeachable and praiseworthy character.

The prisoner evinced not the least dread on hearing
bis sentence ; but the sympathy of the Court opened

y bis heart, and he was very sensibly affected-that whicli
- fear could not effect, a kind, fellow-feeling produced,
e in a copious flood of tears.
d
e The Commander of the Forces had pre-determined,

g if the prisoner were convicted, to allow the utmost ri-
s gour of Martial Law to be carried into effect as a ter-

rible warning, that thougþ the offence was the first of
e the nature that had occurred for many years, lie would

o not allow it to pass unpunished, trustibg to nip in the
germ, any tendency to insubordination or mutiny, by

e showing that no mercy might be expected. He, ac-

r cordingly, approved the fnding and sentence of the

y Court Martial, and directed that the execution should
ll take place at Antigua, in one week after the prisoner

should be taken back to that Island.

y Ensign Burgh was deeply afflicted with the result of
the trial, and sought an interview with the General to

g plead for the life of the prisoner : he even implored

y mercy on his bended knees in the most trying and af-
of fecting language ; but bis efforts were fruitless: the
rv General would not relax inhis rigid determination-his

-. - ,I
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mind was as firm as the rock which has stood unmoved

the shock of the ocean for a thousand years.

The prisoner and the rest of the party returned in

safety to Antigua.

Colonel Manly, finding that the fate of the unfortu-

nate Snell was certain, determined to devote his atten-

tion to the good, the charitable office of preparing

him for a future state, that ho might be enabled to

meet his death with calm and Christian fortitude, pro-

duced by the conviction of being about to obtain

eternal life in the blessed abode of the Redeemer and

Saviour of Mankind. For this purpose, ho called in the

aid of the Garrison Chaplain, the Reverend Mr. Halton,

a truly pious and meek man, who, far from assimilating

to some of his fox-hunting brethren, indulged in no

rioting, or licensed any amusements that were not

strictly moral. He was beloved for his unostentations

life-his consolations to the distressed, and the charity

ho bestowed in private.

The endeavours of two such individuals had their

full and delightful share of success. William Snell,

like most young people, had never indulged in .much

reflection on the instability of life-like others, ho tried

to enjoy it as if there were no termination to its exist-

ence ; but now that that event was certain, the awful.

ness of eternity presented itself to his imagination in

the most dreary aspect; and ho felt like one broughl

to the brink of a precipice, with the alternative of being

saved by repentance, or by a stubborn adherence t

error, to be dashed to destruction down its yawning

gulf. In this state of feeling the Colonel and Mr. Hal

ton came, like ministering angels, to drag from certai

misery to certain happiness. His heart being properl1

disposed, and the kindness of those gentlemen meltinî

him Into the most affecting gratitude, ho early seize

the opportunity of their assumed mediatorial office t

seek that repentance which alone could render him ac

ceptable to Heaven; and in the brief space of his ex

istence, ho found, from their unceasing exertions

prayer and supplication, and his own ardent and sincer

faith and hope in the merits of his Saviour, that peac

which this world cannot give. The two gentlemen re

mained in fervent prayer with the prisoner during th

whole night previous to his execution. He now n

longer desired life. Happy iu possessing God's favou

in redeeming him from sin, argl at peace with al mai

kind, ho longed for the hour which would loosen th

bonds of this life and consummate that bliss whi

Heaven affords to all true believers.

square. The prisoner, habited in a shroud, and kneel-
ing on his coffin, was stationed with the Chaplain on

the fourth or blank aide, and the firing party, 24 in
number, In the centre.

By a well-timed expedient, either of these men, as an

individual, could not exactly lay it to himself that he
had a part in killing the culprit. Twenty-four muskets

were loaded half with ball, and the other half with

blank cartridges-then being mixed, each man was per-

mitted to choose one indiscriminately from the number.

A solemn silence reigned on al around-every spec-

tator of the mournful ceremony remained as motionless
-every musc!e of their features as unmoveable-as if

they were so many statues divested of life, so much

were all present impressed with its melancholy import.

Rising from earnest prayer, Snell, with a counte-

nance beaming with holy resignation, and wholly void

of fear, and, with a firm and manly voice, addressed a

few words to the troops:-" Fellow Soldiers and Breth-

ren, I am now about to sufer death in just expiation of

my crime. I conjure you, whatever may be your

trials, whatever the injuries you may receive, never

let your feelings of irritation or animosity overcome

your botter judgment. Fly to God lu your hour of

temptation and ho will sooth your afflictions and render

them tolerable. I thank God that my desire of re-

venge was foiled, and that I am not a murderer. If I
have at any time offended or hurt any of you, I implore

your forgiveness. May the same power of infmite

mercy which has snatched me from utter darkness to

- view the true light as it is in God, bles and protect you

all and your families during your remaining pilgrimage

n through this vale of tears, and conduct you from thence

to the Heavenly abode where no sorrow enters;-Fare-

g well !" Having engaged in prayer with Colonel

d Manly and Mr. Halton, for about a quarter of an hour,

o ho then took a most afectionate leave of these gentle-

men, who were both greatly moved; then, signifying

n that he was ready, the Provost Serjeant adjusted the

e cap over his face, and retiring, the firing party having

e received the awful word, " present," ho dropt the

handkerchief, the usual signal for the word, " fire,"-

e and William Snell fell a lifeless corpse-a Victim of

0 Tyrsuny.

r The fate of this young man threw a gloom over the

- Regiment for some time. The circumstance deeply

ne afflicted Colonel Manly-he shut himself up for two

ch days, and refused to see any one.

Lieutenant Riddell's health being much impaired,

At last the fatal morning arrived : the sky was clear and as he was anxious to quit a place, every association

with the exception of a few clouds, which, in passing, of which only served o keep alive the anguish of is

shed a few drops, or tears, as it were, of sympathy for mental suferings, Obtaiued bave of absence and returu-

the approaching untimely end of the prisoner, and then ed to England.

it smiled forth in all the golden tints of the rising sun, Ensign Burgh having been ordered home was placed

as if to hail with delight another hallowed spirit so on half-pay. I am happy to add, in conclusion, that,

soon to become an inhabitant of its celestial and hap- with due care and precaution, ho again recovered the

py regions. use of his arm, and, through the inuence of Colonel

On an intervening space of level ground between Manly, having been once more reinstated in the

the Block House and Shirley Heights, all the troops Regiment, has since been promoted to the rank of

in garrison were drawn up into three sides of a hollow Captain. W.

1
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" There is in the Bible," said Mr. Trueman, " a pas-
ci TE SOFT ANS1WER. sage that is peculiarly applicable in the present case.

give him law to his heart's content, the scoun- It is this-' A soft answer turneth away wrath, but
drel!" said Singleton, walking backward and for- g
ward, in a state of great exciteinent. grievo.us words stir up anger.' 1 biave found this pre-

d, ion't a harsh names, Mr. Sinleton," said So- cept, in a life that lias numbered more than double
" oo ur vears, to be one that may be safely and honora-

citor Trueman, looking up from the mass of papers be- lv adopted in all cases. You blame Mr. Williams for
fore him, and smiling in a quiet, benevolent way, that viiting you an angry letter, and are indignant at cer-
was peculiar to him. wiigyua nr etr n r ninn tcr

"Every man should be knhin by bis true nam.. tain expressions contained therein. Now, is it any

"ilarys is a scoundrel, and sowhe ouht toe ncaUed!" more right for you to write an angry letter, with cut-
Williams ~ ~ E is a cudeads.eogtt ecle.tn ptets, than it is for im ?

responded the client, with increasing warmtb. ting epith ruan -"

doDid yôu ever do a reasonable thing in your life "But, Mr. Trueinan-"

when you were angry e asked Mr. Trueman, whose I do assure you, my young friend," said the lawyer,

age and respeetability gave h Mm the license to speak interrupting hi, " that I am acting in this case for

thu areetbiliyug im for hoense to ea your benefit, and nQt for my own; and, as your legal
thus freely to his young friend, for whom he wa en adviser, you must submit to My judgment, or I can-
deavouring to arrange some business difficulty with ads not consent to go on."
former partner. harsh language,

"I can't say that 1 ever did, Mr. Trueman, but now "If will promise not to use an e lette l"nuaged

I have good reason for being angry ; and the language wil not you consent to let me write t letter urged

I use, in reference to Williams, is but the expression of the client.
a sober and rational, conviction," repiied Singleton, a 'You and Il ini the present state of your mind, couid

little more camlv. c not possibly come at the saine conclusion in reference

Did you prnounce hlm a seoundrel before you to what is harsh and what is mild," said Mr. Truernan:

received this reply to our last letter " asked Mr. "therefore I cannot consent that you shall write one

Truean. word of the proposed reply-I must write it."

mNo, did not; but that letter confirmed my pre- "Well, I suppose then, I shall have to submit.-

viously formed impression of his character." When mihl it be ready ?" I

"But I cannot find in that letter any eidence prov- ICoe this afternoon, and wi give you the draft,

ing your late partner to be a dishonest man. He wi In the afternoon, Mr. Singleton came and received
not agree to your proposed mode of settlement, be- te the pero by Mr. Tue man received
cause he does not see it to be the most proper way." tie rtete ad by Mr. True an. It ra thus,

"le won't agree to it, because it is an honest and aftcr the date and formai address-
equitable mode of settlement: that is all! He wants "I regret that my proposition did not meet your approba-

to overreacb me, and is determined to do s0 if he can!" tion. The mode of settienient which i suggested was the te-
tond ve r migen s etermied o c sult of a careful consideration of our inutual interests. Be

responded Mr. Singleton, stili excited. kind enough to suggest to Mr. Trueinan, my lawyer, any plan

" There you are decidedly wrong !" said the lawyer. whieh you think wîil lead to an early and amicable adjustment

"You have both allowed yourselves.to become an- of our business. You may rely upon my consent to it, if it

gry and unreasonable, in the present case. Two meets bis approbation.

anr men neyer can settie any business properly. " Is it possible, Mr. Trueman, that you expect me
You have unnecessarily increased the difficulties iu the to sign such a cringing letter as that ? said Mr. Sm-

way of a speedy settlement, hy wvriting Mr. Williams gleton, throwing it down, and walking backward and

an angry letter, which he has responded to in the forward with great irritation of manner.

like uLhappy temper. Now, if I am to settle this busi- " Well, what is your objection to it ? replied Mr.

ness for you, I must write all letters that pass to Mr. Truenan, mildly, for lie was prepared for such an ex-

Williams in future." hibition of feeling.
" But how can you properly express my views and "Objection! low can you ask such a question!

feelings V" Am I to go on my knees to him, and beg him to do me

" That I do not wish to'do, if your views and feel- justice ? No! l'il sacrifice every shilling I have in the

ings are to remain as they now are-for anything like world first-the scoundrel!
an ad ustinent of the difficulties, under such circumstan- "You wish to have your business settled, do yon

ces, I should consider hopeless," replied Mr. Trueman. not?" asked Mr. Trueman, looking him steadily lu the
" Well, let me a'swer this letter, and after that, I face.

promise that you shall have vour own wav." " Of course 1 do-honourabli settled !"

" No, I shall consent to no such thing. It is the re- " Well, let me hear what you mean by an honoura-

ply to that letter which is to modify the negotiation for ble settlement."
a settlement in such a way as to bring success or The young man hesitated a moment, and said-

failure; and I have no idea of allowing you in the pre- " Whv, I mean -

sent state of your mind, to write such a one as will .' You mean a settlement in which vour interest shall

most assuredly defeat an amicable adjustmnent." be equally considered with that of Mr. Williams."

Singleton paused for some time before making a re- '' Yes, certainly, and that-"

ply. He had been forming in his mind a most cutting " And that," continued Mr. Trueman, " Mr. Williams

and bitter rejoinder to the letter just alluded to, and in the settlenent shall consider and treat you as a gen-

he was very desirous that Mr. Williams should have the tieman ?"
benefit of knowing that he thought him a "tricky and "Certainly I do; but that is more than he bas done."

deliberate scoundrel," with other opinions of a similar "Well, never mind. Let what is past go for as
character. He found it, therefore, impossible to make much as it is worth. The principal pont ot action is
up his mind to let the unimpassioned Mr. Trueman in the present."
write this most important epistle. " But I will never send that mean cringing letter,

"Indeed, I must write this letter, Mr. Trueman," be though."
said. " There are some things that I want to say to "You mistake its whole tenor, I do assure you, Mr.

him, which I know you won't write. You don't seem Singleton. You have allowed your angry feelings to
to consider the position in which be bas placed blind you. You eertainly carefully considered before

me by that letter, nor what is obligatory upon me, as a you adopted it, the proposed basis of a settlement, did
man of honour. I never allowed any man to reflect you not ?"
upon me, directly or indirectly, without a proper res- "Of course I did."
ponse." "So the letter which I have prepared for you states.
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Now, as an honest and honorable man, vou are, I am MENTAL MALADIES OF THE YOUNG.

sure, willing to grant to him the same privilege which BEAUTIFUL day dreams ! delicious deceits! what hap-

you asked for yourself, viz.: that of proposing a plan piness and misery do ye not create ?-worlds of base-

of settlement. Your proposition does iot seem to less fabric, visions of pure delight, and bliss so intense

please him; now it is but fair that he should be invited that it often merges into pain ;-and then ye vanish

to state how he wishes the settlement to be made-and and leave us more keenly sensitive than ever to the

in giving such an invitation, a gentleman should use sternness of cold reality. And very properly too, says

gentlemanly language." the reader, and he is right-simply because all delusions

" But he don't deserve to be treated like a gentle- are inconsistent with our real happness, and with the

man. In fact he has no claim to the title," said the high purposes humanity is destined to fulfil. Delusions

young man. cannot be productive of true and lasting happiness;
" If he has none, as you say, you profess te be a gen- but realities will. Nay, more; the former, when mis-

tleman, and all gentlemen should prove by their actions taken for realities, as they commonly are by the young

and words that they are gentlemen." and inexperienced, must inevitably tend te the most

" I can't say that I am convinced by what you say ; mischievous consequences, by giving atone to the mind

but, as vou seem te be bent on having it your own way, productive of error, impairing the judgment, creating

why, here, let me copy the thing and sign-it," said the a perpetual state of mental intoxication, giving a mor-

young man, suddenly changing his manner. bid tone to the mental faculties, and engendering a

"There, now," he added, passing across the table mawkish distaste for the useful and substantial.

the brief letter he had copied. " I suppose he'll think Perhaps the least mischievous delusions are those

me a lov-spirited fellow after he gets that: but he's we fall into during childhood, when everything is so

mistaken. After it's all over, l'Il take good care te new and attractive that we fly from one delusion tothe

tell him that it didn't contain my sentiments." other with a rapidity which saves us from being injured

" Come to-morrow afternoon, and I think we'll have by any. The first of these is love; for although it may

things in a pretty fair way," he said, looking up with be a very sincere and serious matter on both sides, so

his usual pleasant smile, as he finished the direction of long as it lasts, yet is the delusive influence of so very
the letter. young and tender a malady proved by the fact that

....... ...... there are few instances of such courtships-if we may

"Good morning, Mr. Singleton," he said, as that be permitted so te call tbem-lasting te the age of

gentleman entered his office on the succeeding day. maturity. Long before that eriod the affair is dis-
"Good morning, Sir," responded the young man. covered, even by the parties temslvs, tae have been

"Well, have you heard of the milk-and-water letter a comupleto delusion; and thon, perchanco, one of them

of yours!? I can't cail it mine." plnnges into a similar delusion with somcbody else, and

"les, here is the ansver. Take a seat, and I will a life of the most intense misery is the common result.

read it te you," said the old entleman.It was te frst delusion that caused all this evil; but

a Wel, let's bear it." still it would have been unwise te have crushed it, in-

"Dear George: I have your kind and gentlemanly note of asmuc as it may o regarded in the ligbt of a natural
yesterday, in reply to ny harsh, unreasonable, and ungentle- and necessarv trbining for the formation cf individua
manly one of the day before. We have both been playing the character. had it been watcbod and guided by the

fool; but you are ahead of me in becoming sane. I have ex. fostering care of experience, it would bave burst forth
amined, since I got your note, more carefuly the tenor of your ai last like a beautiful flower, reflecting the sunshine of

proposition for a settlement, and it meets my views precisely. around.
My foolish anger kept me from seeing it before. Let our happinss on al
mutual friend, Mr. Trueman, arrange the matter according to Next to the delusion of feeling, comes that of imag-
the plan mentioned, and I shall most heartily acquiesce. ination, and this is the most dangerous of any ; first,

"Yours, &e., ,, because we have it all to ourselves; and secondly, by
" nt i e reason of the subtlety with which it leads us te mistake

He never wrote that letter in the world !ex- shadow for substance, and gives to that which is evil
claimed Singleton, starting on his feet. the semblance of good. Thus it is that works of fiction

"You know his writing, I presume," said Mr. True- -- and even cf reality, where the narrative abounds i

man, handing him the letter. incidents of an adventurous nature-are dangerous te
"It's Thomas Williams'own hand, as I live !" ejacu- the minds of young persons, unless judicious means are

lated Singleton, on glancing at the letter. " My old taken te counteract the impressions they croate, Ro-
friend, Thomas Williams, the best-natured fellow in binson Crusoe has sent many a youth te sea im the hope
the world !" he continued, his feelings undergoing a of being cast upon a desolate island, and there finding

sudden and entire revolution. "What a fool I have some man Friday with whom he might strut about in
been !" a Sunday suit of goat-skin, and vary the legitimate

" And how foolish bave 1 been too " said Williams, sports of the field by an occasional pop at the savages.
advancing from an adjoining room, at the same time Mungo Park, Cook, Anson, and other voyagers, have
extending his hand toward Singleton. also excited in many a youthful mind the malady of

"God bless you, my dear friend !" exclaimed Single- vagabondism
ton, grasping his hand. l Why, what bas, been the oculated have reaped riches and renown, yet thousands
matter with us both ? " have gratified their spirit of adventure at the cost of

"Myyoung friends," said old Mr. Trueman, one of all that was most dear te them-present comfort and
the kin dest-hearted old men in the world, rising and happiness, respectability cf station, esteem of friends
advancing towards them, "I have known you long, and and relations, and health and competence in old age.
have always esteemed you both. This pleasant meeting Depictions of military life and exploits have the same

and reconciliation, you perceive, is of ny arrangement. unhappy tendency, possessing as they do a dazzling
Now let me give you a precept that will make friends lustre that must inevitably fascinate with false glory
and keep friends. It has been my motto through life, the eyes of youth and inexperience.
and I don't know that I have an enemy in the world. Faitht in mnere appearances is another of the mental
It is- maladies with which young folk-and old ones too

' A soft answer turneth away wrath, but grievous sometimes-are grievously aflicted They verily be-
lieve all te be gold that glitters, and nothing will con-
vince them of their mistake, until the transformation to

The Chinese have a notion that the soul of a poet withered leaves bas been effected. There is, certainlyi

passes into a grasshopper, because it sings till it starves. something very amiable and beautiful i this faith ta
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nere externals; and we may seem to suggest an un- REMARKS TO ODD FELLOWS.

gracious task when we propose that the delusion should Brethren, your mission is a holy one, and it imposes

be gradually shaken off by the loving hand of parent on you high and weighty obligations. You have been

or tutor, rather than bu left to be mercilessly crushed taught in your Lodges, that there are " three classes of

and torn by the icy and withering grasp of stern ex- duties binding on all men, and which you, as Odd Fel-

perience. But, nevertheless, such is the wise plan, in- lows, are especially bound to observe ; to God, to

asmuch as truth, however disguised and hideous, must yourselves, to your neighbors." You are to be faith-

and will, sooner or later, reveal itself, and there is then ful to yourselves, and to your brethren of the human

danger of the deluded victims being overwhelmed by family. By being faithful to yourselves, we mean, you

the consequences of their mistake. We do not mean should labour unceasingly to perfect your natures, and,
to say that children should be taught to suspect ap- employing the faculties God has given you, to accom-

pearances, but simply that they should be cautioned plish well the mission you are sent into this world t

against placing reliance in appearance alone. Let achieve.
them be made to find out something like corroborative As the human body is nourished by those physical

testimony, and so bu able to give a reason for the elements which, by a law of nature, become a part of

opinion thev entertain. A little practical experience its own substance, so the Soul is expanded, it is per-
in the discovery of errors, will be a great help to the fected, and glorified, by inspiring those divine influ-

cure of faith in false appearances--no matter if they ences, which God,-the source of all Science, Art, Beau-

get sometimes even a little muddy by mistaking a slough ty, Wisdom, Goodness,-is perpetually communicating
for solid earth. to his intelligent creatures. At each step which man

Over-confidence is another of the mental maladies advances in knowledge and goodness, a new and higher
with whieb most young people are commonly afflicted, revelation of Truth and Beauty is made t his soul. It

and although we should be loath to injure the fresh is the capacity for improvement, the power t aspire to

spirit of youth, or to damp its ardour and energy, yet what is beyond and aove him, that is to say, to te In-

would we gently and kindly endeavour to mitigate the finite, which give to man the exalted rank be holds in

rude shock of worldly disappointments to which they the Universe. Hence the duty which is imposed upon

may be exposed, by suggesting the wholesome subjec- him, of approaching, unceasimgly, nearer to the di-

tion of full confidence in the attainment of any object, vine perfection, through the right exercise of all his

however certain success may seem. It is doubtless a faculties.

good thing to look on the bright side of life, and to We cannot but perceive the wisdom of this arrange-
have faith in our hopes and efforts ; but inexperience ment, and its eminent adaptation to the nature of man,

and youthful ardour are too prone to look upon the and to the conditions of his existence. He commences

bright side alone, and many a noble spirit has been his career on earth, feeble, helpless, and ignorant.

crushed for ever by an utter obliviousness to the fact, Blind, in darkness and in chains, be wanders through

that even the most insignificant trifles-and such, too, many a gloomy way. He is bound to the world, and to

as could not possibly be foreseen-will often disappoint his fellow men, by a multitude of relations, all which

the most reasonable hopes, and render the most ener- require an enlightened judgment and a well disciphned
getic exertion utterly unavailing. An admonitory mind. He is born, too, to a heritage of sorrow and

varning in due season, especially when too sanguine grief,--liable to disappointment and misfortunes.

hopes of success are exbibited, might most wisely and Hence the necessity of seeking that wisdom, those com-

mercifully be given. It is from the want of this friendly forts and supports, and of cultivating those affections

warning, that youth frequently plunge into the most which will raise him above the vicissitudes of time, en-

overwhelming mistakes, not only of judgment,but action, able him to master the storm, and overcome the world,
and hence arises a host of disappointments that very and bind him in strong and close alliance with the In-

often renders their career in after life a series of des- visible and Eternal.

perate struggles against what they deem to be un- Life's chief work, or duty, is to sacrifice the brief

merited misfortunes. Thence arises a feeling of scep- interests of time and self to immortality and God. And

ticism as to the abstract connexion between merit and to disengage the soul from the trammels of sense, t
success, and as they advance in life, they gradually lose exalt it, to perfect it by making it one with God, is the

altogether that great source of earthly happiness-a end which religion proposes, and should be the object
faith in the principle of goodness. of ail science, literature, and art. For these are but

Volatility, or the want of power to fix the mind per- parts of one vast, universal Religion, which speaks, not

manently upon any settled object or pursuit, is another to one of our sentiments only, but to the entire of our

malady likely tW prove extremely ruinous when the faculties ; that is to the Soul, which is the centre and

patient shall have arrived at years of maturity, and source of all.
will then dlsplay itself in the inability te pursue steadily To labor to achieve one's destiny on the earth, is to

any profession or employient whatever. Many of our labor for Wisdom, Goodness, Truth. It is to cultivate
authors have well depicted the absurdities-to say generous affection, holy and trustful thought, and heav-
nothing of the serious self-injuries-of which volatile enly aspirations. And you will observe that all this

people are guilty. To check the growth of this mis- implies labor, struggle, combat. It is plain, that a be-
chievous malady, either in old or young, a mere habit ing who is created for a perpetual progress upward,
of stated application te any one pursuit at stated times, must be subjected to the necessity of toil. Born weak,
and for a certain length of time every day, may, per- and ignorant, but with the infinite heavens shining

ha s, generally bu found effectual. above him, be must advance ; do battle with the foes

We might mention nany other mental maladies in- which obstruct his way, and overcome the World, the
cident t youth generally, but the task of pointiug oit Flush, ad the Devil, which seek te oppose bis heaven-
faults is always an ungracious one, and se contrary to ward march. Thought eau fix no limits te the possible
our nature, that we must beg for the present te doff progress of the Seul, nor calculate the measure of its
our big wig and spectacles, throw down our pen, and perfection.
refresh ourselves amongst that party of youngsters The first step te bu taken in this great work, is to
yonder, whose merry laughter cornes ringing in our ears, overthrow all selfishness, and subjugate the passions
as if by way of rebuke for every word we have been and senses to the dominion of the Seul. In their ap-
iaditing.-People's Press. propriate sphere, and under a wise direction, the pas-

sions give a eharm te existence, and are the minsters

Fattigue produces laziness, and listlessness begets of iecalculable good. But they are proue to rebel,

stupidity. sud often bind the Seul with an iron chain. They are
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ODD FELLOWSIIIP-TIIE FUTURE.
useful as domestics, but when they usurp tie masterv.
are the most pitiless of tyrants. Il the one case they

are like a gentle flowig river, which gives beauty toi

the landscape and fertility to the sol. In thie other, h
they are like the sweeping storm or the crusiig ava-

lanche, the ministers of desolation and woe. Over-

borne by their clamors, man is hurled to earth, and a
secs no more the sunny heavens which arch above lum,
and invite hin to soar. Truth, Wisdomn, Virtu , charmi

him not ; he sacrifices a. to the transient mnterests

and empty vanities of time. IIe labors, but it is for

the meat whiclh perishes. le struggles for wealtl, and

that faine with which the wvorld rewvards its slaves,and 

obtains them, but death and leainess are sent mnto his

soul.

A glorious victory is that which inan gains over the

pnwers and elements of Nature ; and by which lie coi-

pels the earth to provide for his wants and pleasures:

it is glorious to subdue the invaders of one s hiomes and

rights; but more glorious, O incomparably more glori-

ons, is it to gain the victory o% er one's self',-to break

the domains of the passions,-to free flie soul ofseltish- t
ness, and earthly affections; to subdue the enemuy with-

in the heart.

le who has subdue himself, exercisp'd selfishness.

that demon of the heart, aspired to, and made his own,
the virtues of the good and vise, and struggled, by art t

and science, to seize the secret cf the U'niverse, and lay
open all its mysteries, has worthilv labored to fubil.his
destiny on the earth. Ie has secured a peace which

the wàrld cannot take away. For, who so happy as

he who has trained his mintd to habits of' reflection, and i

stored it with useful knowIedge, and adorned it with

beautiful conceptions, and hioly and peaceful thoughlts
Is any one so independent as lie ?-so w ell prepared for

life, or for death ?-so strongly fortified against flic

reverses of fortune ? Wlatever mnay be his lt in the

worid, be lie high or low, rich or poor, the vorld's fa-

vorite or the child of reproach, lie lias ait unspeakable
joy in his communion with nature and with God.

Knowledge, Wisdom, Holiness, cheerful thoughts,

gentle dispositions, devout affections, bright, hopes, and

a world-subduing faith, are the treasures for which we

should strive,-the heavenly nourishment which gives

to our souls an eternal life. And these are the great

facts which underlie many of the secret rites and syii-

bolie arrangements of our Order. And these alone

will endure ! All else will pass away ! Riches, Glorv,
the pomp and splendor of Tiiie, the worll's vaniitv, all

will vanish as a wreath of suoke ! But the Soul wiil

live, with whatever it lias gained of Kuowledge, Wis-

dom, Virtue : every idea it bas acquired in tiue ; every

discovery it has made in the works of God ; and every

holy thought it lias cherished, will go with it into eter-

nity. Its progress in this world is the prophecy of a

progress whicli is never to end. Wiiat encouragement
isthis for us to toil for wisdon and goodness ! Every

upward step we take is a gain for eternity ! Josiia

may cause the sun io stay on Gibeon, and the moon to

rest over Ajalon. But no magician can arrest the

SouL in its sublime flight along the heavens. Infinitv
is its capacity, eternity is its life, and progress its eir-
lasting privilege!

Such are the important moral Ideas which are sym-

bolized in our sublime and beautiful ceremonies, and

which every Odd Fellow should strive to comprehend.
-Gazette of the Union.

The humble, the meek, the merciful, the just, the
pious, and the devout, are everywhere of one religion ;
and when death bas taken off the mask, they will know
one another, though the diverse liveries they wear
here make then strangers.-T/e Ingle-Nook.

It is ever a characteristic of vouth, when vaunting
self in the, possession of lhealth, vigor and strength, to

v confident, sanguine and hopeful of the future. Odd
ellowship i, iow in the very davu of its career. Its

easci of' youth is present witl us. Our menbers now

re principally persons on the very threshold of life.

portion liase arrived at mature years, while but few,

aiv, have reacied to the season of the "sear and

ellov leaf." These being our components, it is evi-

ent that now our interinal resources nust be ample

hile, at the saime tne, a higi state of prosperity must

rown ounr labors. But vhile tiushed witl present

uccess, we shoutid not be regardless of the future.

2et uts attempt for a moment to draw aside the curtain

which conceais it from our iew. Fif*ty years hence,
nd what sort of a picture will the Order present?

Where thei will be the attors in present scenes ?-

sPedl fron the stage of existence to the tonb. Some

ndeed will be totterinlg niii its brink, helpless and in-

irm. And the vidows, if want bas overtaken them in'

he journev of life-and the clijldren, if helpless-who

or these shall provide ? Thousands, who wlien en-

lued with iealth, strength and manly vigor, would

corn to receive the smallest benefaction. or to be the

east charge upon the Order, will, when the hand of

ime shaîl bear heavify npon then, bringing with it the

isual intirmities of age, be reluctantly obhliged to seek

ustenante fron the very source vhich they had

fornerly aided to sustain. Such claims could not be

resisted. if'tle true spirit of' ()dd-Fellowslip survived,
t would shine with miore than noon-day splendor in

the practical operation of its beign printiples. Evi-

dentlv the future has in store for (>dd-Fellowship its

great'est trials, and it is the iniperative duty of our

nermhers now to strengthen themselves for anv exi-

geUcies which niay aiise. As a nmeans to this end.

if becomes us to husband weIll our resources, and in

this way e may tIo much toward providing against

tf-uture wiant.C

It will take but a few vears to put to the test our ca-

pacity to sustain our plans of' mut ual aid and benevo-

lence ; for, as in this pieriod of timo the greatest amount

of sickness infirmify and want will naturally occur,

ability to meet the pecuniary demands which our plans
of aid suggest, will, of course, ineet with a full and fair

trial. It must, however, be apparent, on the most su-

perficial view of the niatter, that the current resources

of the Ord r vill scarcel be equivalent to the increas-

ed expendittres, owing pr'incipally to the gî'eat increase

in the d;abilit ' of members. If we are wise then, we

will take ieasures now, in the days of our youth and

affluence, to provide foi' this anticipated deficiency. If

we neglect this loviously imperative duty, we may reap

the fruit in future want and embarrassment. And

henice it would appear that all those plans which aim to

establish institutions of learning on an extensive scale,

to be supported by the funds of the Order, althougli

they are the unquestioned offspring of benevolenthearts,
must be regarded as impracticable.

The fiscal affairs of each Lodge should be adminiis-

tered with the greatest prudence and econony, Great

care should be taken that the funrds are not diverted

fron their legitimîate purposes. And we think a sur-

plus should be accuinulated, which should be safely i-

vested, the interest upot which should be annually

added to the principal, and the anount thus allowed to

accumulate, with such additions to the principal of the

fund, as each Lodge miighit, from timte to time, appro-

priate. In this way, in a few years a respectable fund

might be accuutilated, the income from which would

place the Lodge above the fear of want. Let this

course be genîerally pursued, and nuch may be done

toward perpetuating the beneficent action of our In-

stitution.
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And above aIl, let prudence, caution and circumspec- 1

tion characterize every neasure and every act ; re- 2

membering that great responsibilities rest uon us, anur

that our acts now may determine the destin' of our

heloved Institution for ever. The world lias nîuch te

hope fron the triumph of our principles, for Odd el- t

lowship speaks in tones of kindness and ieartiovig
sympathy to the mass of the oppressed, and giwes pro-

mise of a hetter and a brighter era ; an era whein thei

reitgn of sordid selfishness shall vield to the dominion
*. n e -indshiu Love and

of the elevatingpn pe
Truth.-Golden Rule.

SOCIAL EVILS AND ODD FELLOWSIIIP-

That society is afflicted with manifold evils under its

present organization, will not admit of question, on the

part of any one who goes through the world with hs

eyes open, and with a heart having in it anvthing of hu-

man sympathy. The desolations Of poverty, in-

justice, ignorance, sin, disease and death, meet us on ai

sides.
Prison-houses and penitentiaries filled with forlorn

and miserable men and women, born and nurtured in

Sin ; poor-houses, crowded with those whiose niifor-

tune it is to want food and friunds ; thousands of the

saine class in the streets, and in wethed hovels feel-

ing every day the clutch of hun-e-r tightening at their

throats ; multitudes of lone widows and orphans op-

pressed with neglect and wron;., chidre gîiovvîg b1-

without education or auy kimdly watc-eare,io n n

necesiity into the vilest company, amd, withoeit em-

plyment, forced for their breadinto crime anL its con-

sequences-ali these dark groups in the great Lite-pic-

ture, show us the evids which beset our social state, and

the need of toil and exertion on the part of ail truc and

loving souls to remove, or, as far as possible, lessen

them.
Surely, then, where there is so much to be donc, if

ay man or society wilI enter into the work of hiAp aud

relief, by whatsoever namne cailed, ckthed i h wiatever

garb-if they enter muto it with hearts quick with bu-

man sympath, f rl of arnestness and trioth, will not.

for one, hinder their efforts with ide questions; wil

not waste time in objecting to the way or nuthod of

their work ; but they saall have a warm gr t iy
hand, and a "God-speed.' upspringing fron the lowcst

depths of my soul. • •

And it is precisely this position, it seens to me, that

Odd Fellowship has taken. It seeks, as far as possi-

ble, to alleviate the sufferings, and to put away the

evils of society. rt does fot pretend, or attemt, ti do

evervthing, to remove ahl suffering and wrong. This

wotild bc impossible; and the attempt, in the present
condition of things, would only lead o entire failure.

It solects, therefore, a part of the great work of nercv

and deliverae, and seeks to do that well. In a waN-

whih it regards as the most secre and effectual, it i'
quitly doing what it is able to do, to lighten the bur-

then of want and suffering, to remove the darkness

from the sorrowfu spirit, to let in the cheerful sunshin

into the abodes of affliction, and to shed abroad into th(

heart ad life of the worid, the sacred and beautiful in-

fluences of a common brotherhood, a universal sympa-

thy and love.
Now it seems to me, that the truc phianthropist th(

really good man and Christian, ouglit to be ready t

give-nay, wil give, his heartv bonedictiof t) 0(<

Fellowshp, or any other organization engaged in thi

noble work of hunanity. It is not easy to see how h

can have any other than kind feelings for it-it is no

easy to see how lie can help joining hands with it in it

labors of Love. But when, instead of this, he oppose

and reviles it, and speaks sneeringly of its silent wor

of mercy-this is strange indeed. And when he offer

as an excuse that it is a secret society, that he does ne

__________________ __________ 
il

r J ___ - - --- ýl--- T . B . T .

H1EALTH INSIR&NCE-ODID FELLOWSHIP.

Wn see by the papers that an Association, under the

name of the "New Enîgiand Iealth insurance Company,"

lias receitly gone intio operation with a capital of 6200,-

00. It received its act of incorporation froni the Con-

necticut Legislature some time in May last. The char-

ter provides that by the annual payment of vfi' dollars

the insured is entitled to fbur dollars a week whenever
tue ib sick, or reuudered by accident incapable of attend-
iug to his usuai business or occupation. And after the

stcekhollers have their dividend of six per cent., one

half the surplus, if there be any. ;ï to be divided among

the stockholders and the insured, in the ratio of stock

and the sumîî paid for insuraince. Such are the pro-

visions of de "New England Health In.surance Com-

uany," and the benefits it sccures te the inFured.

We rejoice in the estab1lishmnt of such an Associa-

tion; for we doubt not it wili be the means of prevent-

inîg much tuffering amîong those uio are mùost exposed

te it. We are glad to hear of any new organization

%vhich has as its object the alleviation or prevention of

poverty and distress, whih aims to rernove the evils

that, fron accident or disease, fall upon those least

able to bear theu. Sincerely do we greet any nan, or

body of men, who have for their mission the ameliora-

tion cf the condition of any portion of our race-who
seek in any lawful way to lessen the ills and sorrows

which the sick and poor have to struggle against.

And we cannot but thiik how unucu good our favorite
Institution has acconplished in this respect. The world
is more indebted to (dd Fellowship, both direetly and

indirectlv, than it imagines, for the relief of suffering,
and the gradual putting away et the evils consequent
on want and sickniess. NVe have ioticed, within a few
i months, repeated inîstances of the formation of societies
having these objects in view ; and one, we recollect, in

direct opposition to Odd Fellowship-an express stip-
ulation of its articles being, that no person should enjoy
its benefits who was a member of a secret societyl

Well, if good is doue in this way, w e are not of those
who would get into a fret, and rail against the society

1 because of its idle fling at us. We remember the ut-

s terance of a brave truc soul, some eighteen centuries

e ago :-" Somne imdeed preach Christ even of envy and

t strife-what then ? uotwithstanding, everv way, whe-

s ther in pretence or in truth, Christ is preached ; and 1

s therein do rejoice, vea, and wiil rejoice." So say we;

k if the needy are relieved-if the sick and dying are

s comforted-we are content, even though it be done in
t strife and contention against our beloved Order. If il

ike its way of doing good, that its name, and forms,

nd regalia are tritling, &c., the straugeness of his
course is not lessened, but increased.

Wliat do I care about naines and forms, or regalia,

or anything of this sort, so long as the work of humani-

v goes forward, as wel vith them, and better than

without them-wich is certainly true at present. I

will not fret at Odd Fellowslip for these things, though

doubtless the era will come, when it will have outgrown

then all. So we hoke and believe. Nevertheless, I

will not speak evil ot its gond, though it may do that

good in a way ever so different from mine.

So long as the tears of the weeper are dried. and

the inouruer coiforted; so long as the last hours of

the dying are made pleasant by the ministries of Friend-

ship, Love, and Truth ; and after this the widow and

the fatherless are protected and watched over-so long

as ail this, and more, is done, well done, kindly and

delicately done ; iny heart shail dictate, my lips shall

utter nt) rude questionings. But, according to the
rule of the Divine One, judging the tree by its fruit, I
will give to Odd-Fellowship, or any society doing
such work, my hand, my heart, my blessing and my
îrair T.B.T
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good is done-we care not how or in what name-we
rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.

Odd Fellowship is not narrow, nor selfish. It looks
higher than mere names ; and if another performs the
noble work which it seeks to accomplish, it will not
call down fire from heaven upon him, nor hinder his
work with idle questionings, or bitter jibes and dark
suspicions. It believes its own way the best, but if
others believe another way better, it will not quarrel
with them, but cheerfully acknowledge whatever good
has been wrought out.

We believe the Health Insurance Institution named
above, will be useful in this way, and that many will
have cause to rejoice in the aid it will afford in time of
need It has taken its leading feature from Odd Fel-
lowship, and so far as it follows that it will doubtless
succeed, if the additional elements do not work un-
favourably. We wish it had copied other features
from our Order. As we looked over its provisions, we
could not but feel that the insured would want for many
things which Odd Fellowship secures to its members.

It is true the person insured receives his four dollars
a week while sick or disabled, but thefraternal element
is wantino-1 There is no love here ; no kind attentions
at the sic-bed; no patient watching through the long
and weary night; no friendly visits; no pleasant words
of sympathy from those who are bound to him by the
ties of a noble brotherhood. And if he dies, there end
the obligations of the Insurance Company. There is
no burial of the dead as enjoined by our Order; no
care of the desolate widow and helpless orphans; none
of those delicate attentions, of that tender sympathy
and love, which constitute the most inviting features of
Odd Fellowship.

Al these are wanting in the Health Insurance Com-
pany. It is a mere business affair; so many dollars
paid for so much received ; and thus it seems to us,
contrasted with our Institution, to be shorn of more
than half its worth, and all its glory. The very benefits
coming in this shape, are cold and chilling, and are not
worth what a tithe of them would be, coming from the
hand of a brother, warm with the pulse of a loving
heart. And oh how much to know, too, that, should
disease do its fatal work, in every member of the
Lodge the lonely widow will find a brother, and the
orphan babes a father ! What a joy this thought
brngs to the poor sufferer, and how is death robbed of
one of its keenest stings! Ah, give me Odd Fellow-
ship, after all, before every other plan thus far devised.
It bas within it a truthfulness, a love, a beauty, which
as yet I have not seen elsewhere. T. B. T.

MOTTO AND CREST.
I knew her in her brightness,

A creature full of glee,
As the dancing waves that sparkle,

O'er a placid summer sea ;
To her the world was sunshine,

And peace was in her breast,
For contentment was her motto,

And a heart's-ease was her crest.

Yet deem not for a moment
That her life was free from care;

She shared the storms and sorrows
That others sigh to bear;

But she met earth's tempest meekly,
In the hope of Heaven's rest,

She gave not up her motto,
Nor cast away her crest.

Alas ! the many frowning brows,
And eyes that speak of wo,

And hearts that turn repining by,
From every chastening blow;

But our paths might all be smoother,
And our hearts would aye be blest,

With contentment for a motto,
And a heart's-ease for a crest.

GOOD TEMPEI.

There's not a cheaper thing on earth,
Nor yet one half so dear;

'Tis worth more than distinguished birth,
Or thousands gain'd a-year;

It lends the day a new delight;
'Tis virtue's firmest shield :

And adds more beauty to the night
Than all the stars may yield.

It maketh poverty content,
To sorrow whispers peace ;

It is a gift from Heaven sent
For mortals to increase.

It meets you with a smile at morn;
It lulls vou to repose;

A flower teor peer or peasant born,
An everlasting rose.

A charm to banish grief away,
To snatch the frown from care;

Turn tears to smiles, make dullness gay,
Spread gladness everywhere.

And yet 'tis cheap as summer dew,
That gems the lily's breast;

A talisman for love, as true
As ever man possessed.

As smiles the rainbow through the cloud
When threatening storms begins-

As music, 'mid the tempest loud,
That still its sweet way wins--

As springs an arch across the tide,
Where waves conflicting foam,

Se comes this seraph to our side,
This angel of our home.

What may this wondrous spirit be,
With power unheard before-

This charm-this brigbt divinity?
Good Temper-nothing more!

Good Temper !-'tis the choicest gift
That woman homeward brings;

And can the poorest peasant lift
To bliss unknown to kings.

HUMAN LIFE.
AN EASTERN FABLE.

Two pilgrims were journeying together over the desert-
one mounted on a camel, with a lofty padded cushion, and
a canopy above his head. The other, with unsandaled feet,
lacerated and scorched by the burning sands, and untur-
baned head, which throbbed almost to bursting with the
sun's fierce ravs.

"God is great !" ejaculated the poor wretch-" Oh !
that he would relieve me from this dreadful agony 1 For
what crime am I thus severely punished ?"

" Poor brother, how I pity thee !" replied the well
mounted traveller, " but thou knowest that suffering is a
necessary discipline for human beings. Be content with
thy lot."

" Alas! If thou wouldst but let me mount thy beast,
and ride one hour, my life might perhaps be saved. Thy
sandals would protect thy feet, and thy turban shield thy
head."

" My soul is grieved for thee," said his sympathetic friend,
with a deep sigh, " but, verily, if a camel had been best for
thee, the wise sovereign of the earth would not have with-
held it. It is our duty to bow to the behests of Provi-
dence."

Onward they journeyed-one feeling as much compas-
sion as a heart overflowing with gratitude could contain;
the other trving to solve the problem, why such strange
inequalities should exist.

Another hour-and the bleeding feet, and aching brow,
and bursting heart, were at rest on the desert.

The favorite of heaven--or fortune, looked down frol
his comfortable seat, and exclaimed-

" Unfortunate friend, would that Heaven had bestowed
on thee a camel, that I might still enjoy thy companion-
ship, and not be obliged to cross the trackless desert alone;
but the good God be praised that he has preserved 1
from so dreadful a fate as thine."

1-
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS. recommended that no permanent or special Constitution

e25tho subcriptions. should at that time be adopted, as it was their opinion

W. Bell, Peterboro, July C w that a subject of such magnitude should not be taken

A. McAllister, Picton, containing the proceedings of Cele- into consideration, unless a full Representation from

bration. ' Lodges at a distance were present. The Committee,

C. Rodgers, dated Quebec, 0lth and 20th. therefore, submitted the draft of an enactment for con-

C. . Hoit, Secretary Mercantil y Lodge, Quebec-in reply to tinuing the administration of our affairs until after the

whiCh we can only say, that the Lis was inserted in the sae approaching Session in August, which, with some slight

manner as it was handed us for publication. Brother Tins alteration, passed, and becane the Law under which

must excuse the mistake. r affairs have since been conducted. This Law
H. J. Hensleigh, St. Çatherines.-~We thank Brother H. OUr far aesnebe odce.Ti a

for his endeavours t, extend our chre.ulatio . The nunîber for divided the Province into four District Grand Lodge

Brothers Fletcher and Yale, win be forwarded-it is not in our Jurisdictions: first, that of Montreal, comprising the

power to furnish the back numbers. Districts of Montreal and St. Francis; second, that of

- Quebec, comprising the Districts of Three Rivers, Que-

T HE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD. bec, and Gaspé; third, that of Kingston, comprising

the Eastern, Ottawa, Johnstown, Bathurst, Dalhousie,

MONTREAL, JULY, 1847. Midland, Prince Edward,and Victoria Districts; fourth,

that of Toronto, comprising the Newcastle, Colborne,

PROGRESS OF THE ORDER. Home, Simcoe, Gore, Wellington, Niagara, Talbot,

THE friends of our Order will be gratified to learn, that Brock, London, Western, and Huron Districts.

the Lodges throughout Canada West are all in the most It was provided that "until such time as other pro-

flourishing condition. Another new Lodge, named vision shall have been made, the Province of Canada

Phonix, No. 22, as been for some time established at shall form a single Grand Encampment Jurisdiction."

the flourishing village of Oshawa, which is situated about This enactment also provided, that should no District

33 miles from Toronto ; and it gives us pleasure to Grand Lodge be erected on or before the 3Oth Juno

state, that there is evary prospect of a farther exten- within the different Jurisdictions as above, a meeting of

sion of Odd Fellowship in that part of the Province. the Past Grands, delegated by the various Lodges,

We are greatly pleased with what has already been done and beinf members thereof ie good standing, shod

in Upper Canada, and now turn an anxious eye to the be catled, for the purpose of electing ten to be the Re-

Lower Section of the Province, with the most sanguine presentatives of such District in the Grand Lodge of

expectation of what must follow the attempt made by British North America.

the Grand Lodge to open a Lodge in St. Johns, N. B. In accordance with this Section of the Law, under

We will not attempt to prophesy as to the success which we are at present acting, a meeting of the Past

which must follow the introduction of Odd Fellowship Grands residing in the District of Montreal, was called,

into New Brunswick, but will venture to assert, that if and the following P.G.'s chosen as Representatives, on

this Lodge is opened, and particular pains taken by the the 22nd July, viz.: P. G.'s Wm. Sache, James Gibson,

Grand Lodge in its construction, the result cannot be A. H. David, M. D., James Holmes, J. C. Chase, W.

otherwise than one of the greatest events which bas A. Liddell, M. D., Wm. Ewan, George Matthews, John

yet attended our progress. We hope shortly to be Smith, and Andrew Wilson.

enabled to report progress in this important movement, On the evening 6f the 7th instant, the D. D. Grand

and will exercise every possible endeavour to have this Sire of the District of Quebec, called a meeting of the

consummation, so devoutly wished for, carried into several P. G.'s -within that Jurisdiction, for the same

effect. As we have already said in a previous number purpose, which resulted in the election of the following

of the Record, our worthy Brethren in Quebec can P. G.'s :-E. L. Montizambert, A. Joseph, Geo. Hall,

greatly facilitate our views in this matter, by initiating Weston Hunt, J. R. Healey, Wm. Bennett, James

as many residents of Halifax and St. Johns, N. B., as Maclaren, Peter Sheppard, D.D. G. S., James Wright,

can possibly be found, either on a visit, or doing business and Charles Gethings.

cn that city. The Grand Lodge of British North America will, at
inETIN th cit -RAN- -the approaching Session, be composed of its present

MEETING 0F PAST GRANDS. officers, elected and appointed, five members of the Pru-

THosE who take any interest in Odd Fellowship, are dential Committee, ten Representatives from each of

aware, that the Resolutions of the late R. W. Grand our four Jurisdictions, and ten fron the District Grand

Lodge and Grand Encampment of Canada, published in Encampment, whose names so far as yet elected, will

the Odd Fellows' Record of October 1846, where be found in another column. The Prudential Com-

handed to the Committee on the Supervision of Laws mittee above allded to, was appointed for the purpose

of Subordinate Lodges, for the purpose of preparing a of preparing, during the recess, a Draft of a com-

Constitution or other General Regulations for the plete digest of all such Laws and Regulations as

guidance of District Grand Lodges and Grand En- in their opinion may require to be enacted by the R. W.

campments within our Jurisdiction. This Committee, Grand Lodge for the government of the Order in Bri-

which consisted of P. G.'s Dunkin, Renaud, and Holland, tish North America, in order to the ensuring of due regu-
submitted their Report during the last Session, and larity and uniformity of practice in our future working.
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We will lay before our readers the proceedings of

that R. W. Body, at as early a date in August as circum-
5tances will admit.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF CANADA.

TiHE election of officers to serve during the ensuing
year in the newly erected Grand Encampment, took
place on Friday evening the 23d instant. The naines
of those elected will be found under the uîsual head.
After the installation, the Grand Encanmment proceed-
ed to elect five qualified Patriarclhs as representatives
to the Grand Lodge of Britishi North Ainerica, w hich
resulted in the return of the following :-S. B. Camp-
bell, P, C. P. Wellington Encanipment, Toronto ; C.
Dunkin and John Irvine, P. C. P.'s Royal Mount En-
campment, Montreal; J. W. Baxter, P. C. P. Tomifoli
Encampment, Stanstead, and J. M. Gilbert, P. il P.
Hochelaga Encampment, Montreal.

Vacancies for five representatives fron other Subor-
dinate Encampments yet remain open.

CELEBRATION OF PRINCE EDWARD LODGE,
No. 11, PICTON.

I- having been determined by Prince Edward Lodge to
hold a public celebration in Picton on the 30th June,
application was accordingly made to the Most Worthy
Grand Sire, and his consent most cordially granted.

The above named Lodge vas instituted on the 9th
March, 18461, by P. G.'s Hardie and Dickson, since
which time it lias prospered beyond the nost sanguine
expectations of its original founders; its members now
number 118, about 80 of whom are of the Scarlet De-
gree ; its meetings are well attended, and on the w hole
mouci good has resuited in this community by the fra-
ternal intercousrse of the Brethren of the Lodge. Ve
have a'nong our inembers a goodly number of the most
respectable fariners in our District-thus extending
our influence over a large circle of country. This
however, is a digresion fro-m the main intention of this

article, which is to give a short sketch of the proceed-
ings connected with the Celebration.

For some days previous, all was bustle and activitN
in making necessary preparations by Coinittees
named for the pirpose of carrying out the intentions
of the Lodge. Our sister Lodges, Victoria, No. 6, and
Cataraqui, No. 10, were invited to take part in the
proceedings of the day, as was also Moira Encamp-
ment, No. 8. From the threateiinsg aspect of the
clouds for two days previous to the 30th, we feared we
were doomed to disappointiment in our calculation foi
a fine day ; but when the morning arrived, and oui
Brethren looked for the rain, all signs of these watery
clouds bad disappeared, and a glorious summer's sky
presented itself to their view; no doubt much to thei
satisfaction. The day was a very warm one-thn
thermometer standing froin 80 to 90 in the shade.

The Lodge met in their roomss at ten o'clock, and a
eleven formed themselves into procession, and proceed
ed to the steamboat wharf to await the arrival of thei
Brethren from Belleville and Kingston, who lad mad,

arrangements witli the steamers Queen Victoria and
Prince of Wales to land theim here at that hour: the
commanders of both the above-naned vessels are Bre-
thren of our Order.

When the steamers arrived, the neighborhood of the
wharf presensted a very aniiated appearance, and the
boats thenselves were gaily decked with evergreens
and colours flying, with a nuimerous party of ladies
who accompanied the Bretlhren in their excursion, and
the nsenbers of the Lodges dressed in full regalia,
made up a sight very unusual for our quiet and rural
population to w itness.

The procession was again formed, with the addition
of our visiting Brethrens and two Bands of Music, and
presented a very imposing appearance for a small town
like Picton. Victoria Lodge iad five banners, the
colours representing the different Degrees, and on each
ais appropriate motto. Cataraqui Lodge had one flag,
Prince Edvard four bannîsers, with mottoes, emblems
and devices : the whole of the banners were very
tastefully got up, and could not fail to show the on-
lookers, the intentions of our Order. The number of
members in the procession were about 150. After
marching througlh the principal street of the town, we
proceeded to the Methodist Chapel, where a very ex-
cellent sermon was preached by Rev. R. Jones, from
Proverbs xviii. 24. " A man tiat hath friends must
shew himself friendly, and there is a friend that sticketh
closer thans a brother." After sermon, the Opening
Ode was sung by the assembled Brothers:

Brethren of our friendly Order,
Honor here asserts lier swajy, & c., &c.

Addresses were then delivered by Brothers P. G.
Wright, P. G.'s Wallace, and Worthinsgton. We are
unable to furnlish copies of the two former, being ex-
tempore: but having beei kindly furnished by Brother
Worthingtoii with a copy of his Address, we are ena-
bled to present it to the readers of your valuable peri-
Odical.-Communicated.

Mosr NoBnE GRAND AND BRETIIREN, LADIES AND
GENTLiMEN,-To adiress yon, Sir, and this respectable
audience, has falle, te my lot, by the mistaken but kind
selection of ny brethren, whose future favors of this kind
1 inaginue will be few and far between, afer the attempt
of this day: I punrpiose, however, not to take up your valu-
able tine, by unavailing regrets and apologies, but at
once and briefly to address imyself to the occasion before us.

There is little hope of proposing a definition of the

imoral obligations of Odd Fellowsiip, which should be
satisfactory to every one; partly because the phrase is the
representative of different notions in different minds, no
single definition can, it is evident, represent various no-

tions; and there are probably no mseans by which the no-

tions of individuals respecting our moral obligations can

be adjusted to one standard. Accordingly, whilst the at-
tempts to define it have been unsatisfactory to the majority
of mîankind, happily this question, like many others upon
which nankind is unable to agree, is of little importance;

many who dispute about the definition, coincide in the
t judgments of what we are obliged to do, and of what
- we mîust leave undone.
r It is sufficient for our present purpose, that every

e Odd Fellov is under an obligation to obey his Creator;
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and if an one curiously asks, wby? we answer, it is be- goodness-we may here too, contemplate in His exalted at-

cause the Deity possesses the power, and evinces the Inten- tribute. We -ee there displayed His glory-the spender

tion to call every man to account for their actions, and o of Bis throne-the amplitude of Hi s dominions-the angelic

punish and reward them., There are higher grounds npon orders of Hia kingdom-the riches of Hie gifts-and the

whih a sense of moral obligation may be founded; such as unreached ocean of happiness yet in reserve for the just.

a love of goodness for its own sake, or love and gratitude What clearer evidence of the existence of God do we re-

to God for Hi t beneficence. quire, than the mighty volumes of visible Nature, and the

It is obvious that to him who seeks the knowledge of merciful records of the Holy Scriptures? Nothing more

his dutv, the firat enquiry is, what is the rule of duty ? easy than to prove the being of a God-nothing more

Most men, or those with wom we are concened, agree liard than to describe what He is.

that this standard consiste in the will of the Great The Egyptian hieroglyphic for God, was a winged globe

Supreme ; but here the coincidence of opinion is staved, and a serpent coming out of it-the globe represented His

varios and dissimilar answers are given to the question: eternity, the wings His active power, and the serpent Hie

ow is this will to be discovered? Without either pro- wisdom. Another was the figure of an eye upon a scep-

pounding or examining the varous answer given to this tre, to denote that He sees and rules all things. From

question, we wil confine ourselve to an important one our own emblem of the all-seeing eye of Him who is in-

given of old, Search the Scriptsres" for the communi- visible, as Odd Fellows, let us learn, in all our actions, to

cation of the will of God, and wheresoever this will is remember that God sees us; and in all our actions let us

made known, Our duty le deter•ined. labour to see Him ;-the one will move us to love Him-

Odd Fellowehip bas for its foundation the Scriptures of and the other to fear Him.

Truth, and the two Books of the Old and New Testa- Odd Fellowship inculcates the duty we owe to ourselves.

ment may be likened to the double doors of the temple- The suam of natural and moral philosophy le to know

the Old is tbe New folded inwards, and the New is the ourselves ;-that knowledge which helps to reformi the

Old folded outwards. I the Scriptures t•ere l a bQund- heart is much more to us, than that which only illumines

leds fullness-they entertain while they teacli, and profit the understanding ;-the teachings of self-knowledge will

while they please - tbey contain the most exalted pre- lead us to Wisdom, Perseverance, Humility, Charity, and

cepts-the most weighty exhortations, and promises the Moderatio n.

most valuable. No records are comparable to these-none To wisdom, which le pure and peaceable, and neyer

contain doctrines so useful-commands so reasoiable-or f "eth away. There are two sorts of wisdom, Lord Bacon

arguments su powerful; there is always something c sayse, " The one true and sound-the oter counterfeit and

them that bears upon our own character and conduct, false "-the latter Solomon cai folly. True wisdom con-

however peculiar. It is the opinion of an eminent writer sists in knowing how to make everytaing instrumental to

" that the Holy Scriptures contain more sublimity and our bet interestc; hence we shanl leau to let the business

beauty -more important history, and finer strains of poetry of the wor d be our cireuferelce, aisd ourtelves the centre.

and eloquence, than can be collected from ail other Books To Perseverance.-To resolve well as but little, the

1n any age or language." From this source taen are the difliculty is to persevere; or as one observes, ;to be ob-

principles of Odd Fellowship derived, and these prineiples tinately good. Perseverance an image of Eternity; it

inculcate three things. First-The duty we owe to the will add an i vfinite weight to ail our actions, whether

Great Supreme. Second-The duty we owe to ourselves. good or bad. erseverance makes what le good better,

Tird-The duty we owe to each other. aud what l bad worse; it is better, therefore, to crof lh

The first obligation requires that we make ourselves the paths of virtue, thaî to speed on the wings of the

acquainted srith MIm. There is a twvofold knowledge of wlnd in a wrong way.

God ;-a natural knowledge from liIs orks, and a literai To Humility-That feeling, wich is not the abjectnes

ltnowledge fromn Ri Mord. of a base mind, but a prudent care not to overrate our-

nis Works unfold Hie infinity, Hie power and Hi justice; selves upon any account-a feeling which properly recog-

thereby commanding our adoration and reverence-fot' aises, that without the duty we know aothing-withoflt

wliat an immense workman is God, in miniature as well His elp we can do nothing, that is good-without Hie

as la te great At oîe and the same time, perhaps, hand we have nothing-and of ourselves we deserve

e ile making a ring for Saturn, a hundred thousand nothing. The mind of a humble man is not like the

miles in diameter, and forming the sting of a wasp, or mushroom, which springs up in the night-his business is

a point in the claw of a foot of the smallest animal- not first to forget himself, and then his friends.

cue which abound in a single drop of water! There To Charity-the twin-sister of Love; a feeling which

is a God! The tombs of the valley-the cedars of the will induce us to forget the faults of others, and discern

iaisntaGn, bles • a-te insects sport in His beams-the our own. Charity is a quiet and settled resolution in the

elephant saintes Him with te risin orb of day-the birds mind-free from detraction or envy-and aiming at that

eing of Hlm la the foliage-the thunders proclaim Him in which is ever kind: while envy aud uncharitableneu, are

the heaven-the ocean declares hu lmmensity-man alone represented as dwellers in a dark cave, being pale and

bas aid, "There la no God!" and yet He shines in the sun lean, looking asquint, abounding with gall, having black

-breathes in the air-flows in the sea-springs in the teeth, never rejoicing save in the faults and miefortunes

earth-and Hi hand is visible in every particle of matter. of others, ever unquiet and restless, and continually tor-

Hie Word describes Hie mercy and Hie truth: from it we menting themselves. Charity is not entangled with vain

learn the idea of Deity-Deity being composed of the imaginations-not soon distracted-not suddenly roused

riche t elemente it embraces. Whatever la venerable in to anger-not apt to be displeased at others-not prone

wisdom-whatever is awful in authority-whatever is to judge-not severe to reprehend-purposing littie, but

-rrible in power-whatever is touching in mercy and in performing much good.
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To moderation-whereby our animosities are healed-

our debates about matters of indifference cooled-our.
eagerness and zeal for disputes about little things regulated,
and a well-proportioned zeal about things of importance
inculcated-embodying precept by example, and exhibiting
a species of eloquence, which the learned and illiterate can
alike understand-governing the life and thoughts, as if
the whole world were to see the one, and read the other
-- demonstrating that he is most powerful who has himself
in power-setting bounds to our zeal by discretion, to
error by truth, to passion by reason, and to division by
charity ;-the example of a moderate man, brings Odd
Fellowship visible.

Odd Fellowship inculcates the duty we owe to each other
Here the beautifully simple emblems of our Order are
conspicuous-Friendship, Love and Truth: may they ever
surround us as with a chain of adamant!

Our Friendship ought to be the equity of reciprocal
goodwill of neighbourhood and hospitality, consisting pro-
perly in mutual acts of kindness; it should be that har-
mony where all questions, opinions, inclinations and de-
signa, co-operate in one common interest, and should re-
semble those stars and constellations which never part
company.

The communication of secrets is one of the privileges of
this Friendship-hence a bosom secret and a bosom friend
are usually put together. Friendship is not only delight-
ful, but necessary and beneficial-when the mind is weak,
it strengthens-when dubious, it enlightens--when dis-
couraged, it animates. Friendship in prosperity is a
pleasure-in adversity a solace-in grief a comfort-in joy
a cheerful companion, and at other times a second self.
Friendship-the first constituent in our motto-has no
fellowship with the following characters, viz., the un-
grateful, the tale-bearer, or the coward-the first-named
cannot appreciate our favours, the second cannot keep our
secrets, and the third cannot defend our honor.

Our Love ought to have length, breadth, depth, and
height, comprehending every blessing, and condescending
to all-having height without a top, a depth without a
bottom, a length without end, and a breadth without
limit; being in its nature dikusive, the eye will look, the

ear will be attentive, the hand will be stretched ont, and

the feet swift to follow in acts of benevolence; while
covetousness flows for selfish purposes, our love should
counter-plan for works of kindness and mercy. Thi ilove

will prompt every true Odd Fellow to stretch out his hand
to deeds of benevolence before the last hour, and to de-
vote his property to acts of goodness, rather than surren-
der it to death, disdaining from his soul to have inscribed
upon his tomb-stone the significant but dishonourable in-
scription, " The triumph of death over avarice." Love is
with us the combining principle which holds each member
in adhesion to all the rest, as well as the whole to our
beloved Order: the loss of this constituent, like the loss
of the great principle of attraction in the natural world,
would leave the several parts in a state of repulsion to
each other, as well as the whole disjoined. By it we are
drawn from our detached position-our jarring natures
harmonize-forming our hearts and interests into one
community of principle, and into a fellowship of privilege.

Our Truth is calculated to preserve in any latitude of
life, the upright character of man.

Our Order presents Truth in her fairest attitude-in all
her lovely proportions of figure, and correct symmetry of

features; and yet the way to truth is like that which

Jonathan and his armour-bearer passed-between twO
rocks-one Bozer and the other Seneh; that is, rough and
thorny. In Truth there is a day whose brightness knowl
no night-whose cheerful brow no cloud can darken-nOr

can any storm molest the passage of its rays. No envY
can detract from Truth; it will shine in History, and, like
the swan, grow whiter the longer it endures. Truth is
the basis of order, and the key-stone of our arch.

In conclusion, I would observe that Odd Fellowship for-
bids nothing but what would injure our minds, and requires

nothing but what would give them force and vigour. Our
Order is to us as a bond of society under its fostering
hand; reason can develope her resources, and philosophy

mature her founts. Odd Fellowship forbids no necessarY

occupation-no reasonable indulgence-no innocent relax-
ation-it is equally congenial with the refinement of the

palace, and the rusticity of the cottage-not dishonoured
by its familiarity with the one, and retaining all its adap-
tation to the splendor of the other. It possesses and
affects the whole man. In the understanding it is know-
ledge-in the life it is obedience-in the affections it is

love-in our conduct it is calmness, quietness, candour,
ingenuousness-and in all our dealings, uprightness and
truth ;--there is a constancy in its principles, and a sanc-

tity in its precepts.
And yet, Sir, Odd Fellowsbip without its mysteries would

be like a temple without its God: its grandeur and beautY
consista in its mysteries, and why should it not be so?

The sentiments which agitate us most strongly are en-
veloped in obscurity; modesty, virtuous sincere friendship,
have all their secrets with which the world must not be

made acquainted,-hearts which love understand each other
by half a. word. If it is thus with the sentiments, it is
assuredly not less so with the virtues. If we turn to the
understanding we shall find that the pleasures of thought
also have a certain connection with the mysterious. To

what sciences do we unceasingly return? To those which
alwaya have something still to be discovered, and fix our

vigour on a perspective never to terminate. If we wander
in the desert, a sort of instinct leads us to shun the plains,
where the eye embraces at once the whole circumference
of nature, to plunge into forests--those forests the cradle
of religion, whose shades and solitudes are filled with the
recollection of prodigies, where the ravens and doved
nourished the prophets and fathers of the Church. If WO
visit a modern monument, whose origin or destination is

known, it creates no interest; but if we meet on a desert

isle, in the midst of the ocean, with a mutilated statue

pointing to the West, with its pedestal covered with
hieroglyphics, and worn by the storms, what a subject for

meditation is presented to the traveller ! Everything il
concealed,-everything is hidden in the universe,--MaI

himself is the greatest mystery of the whole. Whence

comes the spark we call existence, and in what obscuritl

is it to be distinguished !
It is not therefore surprising, Sir, considering the pal-

sion of the human mind for the mysterious, that we, as

Odd Fellows, should have ours. The time is bastenin5g
onwards, when the whole family of man shall be blende
in one vast compact-when the golden chain of FriendshiP,
Love, and Truth, shall encircle the world-binding th"
whole together, and all to the Throne of the Great Su"
preme. Union with Him, and with each other as member
of one great family, is indeed the spirit of Odd FellowshiP'
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The closing Ode was tien sung: TUE ORDER IN NEw BEUNwIcK.-We are certain

e rosngOde wa thn su a:, that our readers will learn with much gratification,

For this your friendly call, &o., &c. that a favorable prospect now exists of the establish-

The meeting was then dismissed, after the Rev. ment of our Order in the Sister Province of New

M e. Jones had e tgaged in prayer, and pronouneed the Brunswick. We have on several occasions directed

benediction. 
attention to the importance of the Lower Provinces,

The procession re.forned, and marcbed te the house as affording a splendid field for the introduction and

of Mr. W. Church, where a nost exceUe t dinner was cultivation of our principles; and arrangements are

provided, reflectin, great credit on our worty host, now in progress, which we have every reason to hope

nd te whieh the brethren did ample justice. At six will produce that result ln the District above named.

P. M., our visitihg Brethren again euibarked on board We trust that we shall be enabled in our next to

the steamers, on their retun aaoneWards, we hope announce the issue of a Dispensation for the institution

well pleased rith their day's enjoymeent. of a Lodge of our Order in the City of St. Johns,

Thus ended the public proceedings of a day long to New Brunswick.

be remembered in the annais of Odd Fellowship in this ODD FELLOwsRIP.-The Odd Fellows of Toronto,

District, and we trust that this our first Celebration will connected with the Manchester Unity, and f orming the

shew, that it has been for the good of our well beloved Loyal Lord Metcalfe, St. George's, Ontario, and City

Order,inubinding altse Brethren more firmly together of Toronto Lodges, celebrated their Anniversary on

by the golden chain of Friendship, Love and Truth, and the 2nd inst. by a procession to Church, and a dinner

that it may influence many who may have been hitherto subsequently served up in the City Hall. The Hon.

halting between two opinions, to come forward and the Vice Chancellor presided at the dinner.

join us in promoting the cause of Odd Fellowship in

this part of the country. AN odd Fellow, Thomas Crane, at Baltimore, sued his

S E BROTHER Lodge (Washington Lodge) for twelve dollars, alleged
Music.-IN FRIENDsHIP AN LovE aE rERs to have been due him on account of three weeks' sick-

'UNITE.-AN ODD FELLow'S SONG.-We have received ness TheLogreitdhepy nadbout

a copy of this Song from the Author, Brother J. W. ness. B- Lode resisted the paymet, ad brougt

Dunbar Moodie, of Victoria -Lodge, No. 6, Belleville, the By-laws and Constitution of tise Order to sustain
their refusal. One justice decided against the Lodge,

and have great pleasure in stating that copies of this and they appealed from the decision. Before Judge

excellent composition may be had in Montreal, at Mr. Purviance, the Lodge took the ground that, by the act

McCoy's (ate Armour & Ramsay,); Kingston, Messrs. of incorporation and the const' ution, all appeals from

Ramsay & Armour; Belleville, Mr. James Harrison; the acts of the subordinate lodges were to be made te

Cobourg, Mr. Boyer; Toronto, A. & S. Nordheimer; the Grand Lodge for decision, and consequently that,

Hamilton, Messrs. Ramsay & MeKendrick; Londoni, teGadLdefrdcsosdcueunl ht
HMthoma Mer. Ramsay &n n is by A. & S , as a member of the compact, he must submit te the

Nordheimer, of Toroto, and reflects on them the laws governing the order. After considerable discus-

sion and deliberation, Judge Purviance reversed the

highest credit as a piece of workmanship. We subjoin decision of the Magistrate, deciding that the court bad
thesio words.itatdcdigtattecor a

the words- no jurisdiction in the matter until it had first been de-

In Friendship and Love we brothers unite, cided by the Grand Lodge.

To succour the helpless-to stand by the right;
By honour we're bound to be faithful and true, (For ae Odd FeIow' Record.)

And honour's the beacon we e'er keep in view.
Then let each of our band give his brother his hand; SWEETS.
For by honour we're bound by our colours to stand. ,Tis sweet to have a gentle artless girl

2.

T2e banners of war have oft been unfurl'd, Lean on one's arm, and gaze up in our eyes,

Aud discord and bigotry raged through the world; Keeping the senses in continual whirl;

But iu trutis lies our pow'r-not the scourge of the sword, Oh God of Love, how fleet each moment flies!

For the strength of our band is the strength of the Lord.
Then let each, &c. 'Tis sweet to listen to ber silvery voice

3. Responding low to questions trembling put-

No Unes on the map mark the bounds of our love. Whether midst sons of men she's made a cioice,

But friendship spreads wide like the light from aboveO;-

AY; brighter and wider it beams on each cime,
And shines on the whole-not the half at a time.

Then let each, &c. Is it not sweet to teh ber coral lips
4. With love's pure kiss from seusual passion free,

When darkness has passed from the eyes of the blind, And like the sun e'er 'neath the his he dips,

And proud men shal cesse to make war on their kind, To sec the rich blood tiuge ber cheek for the.?

Our name will be bless'd on each far distant shore,

And all will be friends, and " Odd Fellows" no more. 'Tis sweet to clasp your bosom's chosen bride,
Then let each, &c. And swear te love ber long as life shah be:

CRIME, rrs CAUSES, PREVENTION AND CUBE.A-xioms 'Tis sweet t travel onward side by aide,

4, 5, 6, and Carollary, have been received. No. 4 will Togetier journeying te Eteriity.

appear lu our next. Montreal, lst July, 1 h47.
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STORY OF ARTHUR GRAHAM.
CHAPTER I.

"There! gang awa to the East Ingies my bQnnie
boat, and I wuss I was gawn wi' ye," were the words
of a little boy, as he launched a tiny bark fitted with a
paper sail, on the clear waters of the romantic Loch
Lomond. His apparent age might be fourteen; but
he was in fact a year younger. The look of melan-
choly and reflection which frequently sat on bis hand-
some though sun-burnt countenance, added more to
bis years than facts warranted. As to his appearance,
it was rather paradoxical; and judging from outward
signs, it would have been no easy matter to have as-
signed him " a place or nation." His clear blue eye,
and auburn curls, unfailingly indicated Saxon blood,
while bis language as well as dress, showed him to be
one of those Gael, who, settled on the borders of the
Highlands, could talk indifferently the Gaelic or Sas-
senach; and who, according to whim or convenience,
wear either the highland kelt, or lowland trews. Our
hero, therefore, as usual for boys of bis years, was
equipped in the former of these costumes, and that of
the coarsest kind. The tartan of which the kelt was
composed, was that worn by the clan, Graham-a
border clan, and seldom seen in that part of the coun-
try : the jacket was of home-spun grey ; and as for
bonnet, he had none-Natures own covering serving
all purposes.

Though the dress was coarse, the nobility of Nature
reigned within; and while contemplating bis noble
features, one could not. help wondering how he came
to be the son of a peasant, and at the same time wishing
him a better lineage.

Having consigned bis little vessel to the waves, our
hero threw himself moodily on the grass, and watched
it as it scudded merrily along before the summer breeze,
with as much interest as if it were actually bound for
the destination he had chalked out for it. When it
was no longer visible, happening to look behind him,
he found to his surprise and confusion, that a stranger
had approached unperceived, and been a smiling spec-
tator of the whole proceeding. He felt rather fright-
ened at first, for the "stranger" appeared to be a
great gentleman, and led by the bridle a horse much
finer than any, even the haird of Hevenside, could
boast of in bis stable ; but the stranger's mild and be-
nevolent appearance, and especially the sound of bis
voice as he addressed him, soon gave him re-assurance.

" So, my little man, you would like to go to India,
would you ?"

" That I wauld, Sir," said the boy, " or any place
awa' frae hame, I dinna care whaur."

" Why do you wish to be away from home, my little
fellow? Are your parents not good to you ?"

" Ou aye, Sir! my faither's io that ill to me, but
my mither canna bear the sicht o' me, and says she
wishes I was in the bottom of the Loch." Here our
hero began to cry as if bis heart would break.

" Do you know what sort of a place India is," said
the stranger, wishing to divert his mind from dwelling

on bis wrongs, and expecting to hear some fairy tale
about that Eldorado of modern times, and little expect-
ing in that primitive region to find any true knowledge
of the Eastern world; but he was mistaken.

" Sodger Tam that was in Ingy, and cam hame
without bis leg, told me a' about it, when he was shew-
ing me the way to busk flee-hooks to catch trouts wi'.
He says it's unco warm there, and there's lots o'tigers,
something like wild cats, only a hunder-times bigger;
and folks gang out, riding on elephants into the-the-
the tangles, ar something like that to shoot them. Oh!
how I would like to ride a big beast like what Tain
says the elephant is. He says it's bigger nor our bouse,
but that canna be true, can it, sir ?"

" Don't be too sure of that, my little friend. But
shew me your bouse, and then I'll be able to tell you."

" This way, sir, this way," said the delighted boy,
" we'll soon be at it,-but then-" and bis countenance
fell, " my mither will lick me for staying awa' sae long."

Having found out from the boy, that he would only
be too happy to accompany him, the gentleman, who
was an extensive merchant in the East, and one of the
far-famed, though then obscure Company, travelling
in Scotland for bis health, previous to returning to the
hot suns of India, came to the resolution, having no
children of bis own, of adopting the boy who had so
speedily won bis affections. This desire to see the
parents of the lad, was to gain their consent to bis
taking him to England with him, previously to setting
out for Calicut, or Calcutta as it is now called,-his
final destination.

The gentleman was rather surprized at the eagerness
with which the parents of the boy, especially the mother,
who was a " great Verago" stout and tall, grasped at
the prospect of getting rid of a child, of whom any
other person might and would have been proud. At
parting, the father showed some natural feeling ; but a
look from bis wife, who reigned paramount, compelled
him to smother bis emotion.

However, when they were about half a mile on their
road, they heard some one calling after them, who
turned out to be the father of the boy, who, removed
from the fears of bis worse half, embraced bis son with
many tears. Ere he took bis leave, after some hesita-
tion, he took from under bis vest a small leathern bag,
which he hung round the boy's neck, and made him
solennly swear, never to open it till placed in a position
whence he could see no other means of extricating
himself.

The gentleman carried our bero to the next town,
which was that of Dumbarton, when he made him don
the trews, and provided him in everything becoming a
gentleman's son.

Their journey to England, and thence to India, will
be the subject of another chapter.

C O N S C I E N C E.
FROM BYRON.

Yet still there whispers the small voice within,
Heard thro' gain's silence, and o'er glory's din;
Whatever creed be taught, or land be trod,
Man's conscience is the oracle of God.
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(For the Odd Fellou'a' Record.) Also, that among females, while the average age of the

unmarried was lttle more than forty-two years, it was

STANZAS. nearly forty-four with the married.
We are not surprised at these results; and we think it

It was about the evening hour-- probable that equally satisfactory in relation to matrimony

An evening cain and blest- would be ascertained on analysing the statisties of the

When, wearied out with mirth and noise, wedded and single throughont the Union. The truth is,
a married man has many more inducements to be careful

Around a grave three little boys of his health and bis life than a single. If he be without

Had sat thein down to rest. children, bis wife is of course an object of interest and

regard, and in calculating for the future, be looks as well

Above this self-saine simple spot, to her interest and welfare as bis own. He has taken her

Aove thi self-same silespot' for better and for worse; has pledged himself to. protect

Some feeling hearts had wept and support her, and lie would be less than man if, under

For underneath the daisied sod, such circunstances, lie did not regard bis own life as

On which these joyous urchiis trod, valuable, as well on lier account as his.
But with children, additional ties and obligations are

A litlle maiden selit. imposed. He will naturally desire to see his offsprig
properly educated and cared for-to watch their growth

S " cried one tiny lad, and progress until they reach years of mîaturity, and even

With sonethin of a sîghi, then to assist them in starting in the business of the world.
With What says Jeremy Taylor,-" No man can tell but he that

SWhere people go when they are dead- loves bis children, how many delicious accents make a

'To Heaven,' litt.e Ellen said, man's heart dance in the pretty conversation of those dear
T Heaen,' tte lno si. pledges; their childishness, their stammering, their little
SAe seemed to long to die. angers, their innocence, their imperfections,their necessities,

are so many little emanations of joy and comfort to huMn,

" She feared not death-and yet to me that lie deliglts in their persons and society."

It seens a dreadful thin, Only a few days since, in the course of conversation
It eems dradfulet g, ofowith an esteened friend-a married man, and perhaps as

To leave this glad green earth of ours, lappy in bis domestic relations as possible-lie expressed

And see no more its streams and fdowers, bis regret that bis family fireside was without children.
s " He said that there were but two of them-alluding to him-

Nor hear the throstle sing .self and wife-in the world; that they had, in all proba-

Te of littie Ellen's fate bilit enough to provide them with the comforts and even

The thoughts olithe ?uxuries of life to the end of their days, and such being

Had caused his heart to weep the case, they were less econonical, careful and prudent,

Upon his arm. he laid his brow, than they ou~ght to be; while he, the husband, was too apt

And, sheltered by tbe hawthorw boug , to indulge in the bold speculations, and thus perhaps en-
counter risks and perils which, under other circunstances,

lie sobbed himself to sleep. be would avoid. But marriage is a blessing in many sen-
ses. It exercises a chastening influence, a restraining mo-

Big with emotions new and strange, ral power over the whole being. The moment thata man
ig withemotios ne adst e, marries .he feels that lie bas identified another naine and

is playmates watched awhile, another destiny with bis. His respousibilities are increased,

Aid as they pensively sat by, bis sympathies are enlarged, bis position in society is
And a oeey P h, strengthened. lie must not only provide for bis own ne-

They said that once they heard him sg ' cessities and comfort, but for tfiose of the gentle being
And once they saw him smile. who will naturally lean upon and look up to him; and if

he should become the father of a family-should ha ve sons

So, droppiug his coid hand, they said, and daughters to bear bis nane, participate in bis charac-

He was too young t sin, ter and inherit bis fame-his being may be said to be mul-
"hHieasleeping thsn'tiplied: and while new cares may come, and more vigor-

He must have seen, while sleeping thus ous efforts may be rendered necessary, new sources of de-

That Heaven of which he talked to us, Ilt uand e joyment will also be called into existence.

Anîd gone to dweii, therein !" We aged live over again in tbe lives of tbeir cbildren.

M. L. The watch their progress with the keenest interest, des-
M ond at their adversities, and gladden at their successes.

Montreal, July 25,1847. Tus, then, new interests are created in human existence,
new inducements are held out to industry, effort, virtue

and honor; and the married struggle not only to cheer

TUHE MARRLED AND SINGLE and brighten the paths of those to whom they are attached
by the <earest ties of affection, but to leave them a legacy

LobEThy of reputation and example every way worthy of emulation
To have thee by My side, and to which, in weal or woe, they may point with lauda-

lenceforth an individual solace dear;ble pride and pleasure.
Part of mY soul, I seek thee, and thee clain,
My other half."-Milto».

Tua Secretary of the State of Massachusetts recently PROVIDE FOR OLD AGE.

pubTiihed a series of statistical facts, illustrating the i-

uence of the doiestic sad wedded condition on longevity. It is not well that a man should always labour. His

Re tells us that durig a receut yea in that State, the temporal as well as spiritual interests demand a cessation

foilowing resuts took place :- in the decline of life. Some years of quiet and reflection

fumarried sles,-verage Age-1
6 ,55, 100. 14,366 are necessary after a life of industry and activity. There

Married Males,-Average Age-56, 65, 100........ 64,50 is more to concern hiin in life than incessant occupation,

Wdoweras,-Average Age-75, 94, 100............. 21,490 and its product-wealth. He who bas been a slave ail bis

Umirred Females,-verage Age, 42, 1 l,....-.•. 22,490 days to one monotonnous mechanical pursuit, can hardly be

Married Females,-Average Age-43, 78, 100. 61,245 fit for another world. The release from toil in old age

Widows,-Average Age-73, 55, 100............... 53,754 Most men have the prospective pleasure of ; and in reality,

We invite the especisi attention of our bachelor friends it is as pleasing as it is useful and saIutary to the mmd.-

Wthese facts. Lt wiil be seen tbat tbe chances of Io gevity Such advantaes, however, can on!y be ned by prudence

with the married are decidedly greater than wit tbe sngle. and economy mu youth; we must save, ike the ant, before

That with maies, tbe average age was ouia thirty-six years we can hope to fiave any rest in the winter of our days.-

among bachelors, while it was fifty-six with married men. Book of Symbuls.
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SEARCH FOR WIVES.
" Where do men usualiv diseover the women who after-

wards become their wives ?" is a question we have occa-
sionally heard discussed; and the result invariably cone
to is worth mentioning to our young-lady readers. Chance
has much to do in the affair; but.then there are important
governing circumstances. It is certain that few men make
a selection from ball-rooms, or any other places of public
gaiety; and nearly as few are influenced by what may be
called showing off in streets, or by an y allurements of dress.
Our conviction is, that ninety-nine-hundredths of all the
finery with which women decorate or load their persons,
go for nothing, as far as husband-catching is concerned.
Where and how, then, do men find their wives ? In the
quiet homes of their parents or guardians-at the fireside,
where the domestic graces and feelings are alone denon-
strated. These are the charms which most surely attract
the high as well as the humble. Against these, all the
finery and airs in the world sink into insignificance. We
shall illustrate this by an anecdote, which, though not
new, will not be the worse for being again told. In the
year 1773, Peter Burrell, Esq. of Beckenbam, in Kent,
whose health was rapidly Icclining, was advised by his
physicians to go to Spa for the recovery of his health. His
daughters feared that those who had only motives entirely
mercenary, would not pay him that attention which he
might expect from those, who, from duty and affection uni-
ted, would feel the greatest pleasure in ministering to his
ease and comfort; they therefore resolved to acconpany
him. They proved that it was not a spirit of dissipation
and gaiety that led them to Spa, for they were not to be
seen in any of the gay and fashionable circles : they were
never out of their father's company, and never stirred from
home except to attend him, either to take the air or drink
the waters; in a word, they lived a most recluse life in the
midst of a town, then the resort of the most illustrious and
fashionable personages of Europe. This exemplary atten-
tion to their father procured these three amiable sisters the
admiration of all the English at Spa, and was the cause of
their elevation to that rank in life to which their merits
gave them so just a title. They all were married to
noblemen-one to the Earl of Beverly, another to the
Duke of Hamilton and afterwards to the Marquis of
Exeter, and a third to the Duke of Northumberland.
And it isjustice to them to say that they reflected honour
on their rank, rather than derived any from it.

AFFECTION.
We sometimes meet with men, who seem to think that

any indulgence in an affectionate feeling is weakness.-
They will return from a journey and greet their families
with a distant dignitY, and move among their children with
the cold and lofty splendor of an iceberg, surrounded by its
broken fragments. There is hardly a more unnatural sight
on earth than one of those familhes withont a heart. A
father had better extinguish his bov's eyes than take awav
his heart. Who that lias experienced the joys of friendship,
and values sympathy and affection, would not rather lose all
that is beautiful in nature's scenery, than be robbed of the
hidden treasure of his heart? Who would not rather bury
his wife than bury his love for ber ? Who would not
rather follow his child to the grave than entomb his pa-
rental affections. Indulge in the warm and oushing emo-
tions of filial, parental, and fraternal love. rîhink it not a
weakness, God is love. Love God, love everybody, and
everything that is lovely. Teach your children to love the
rose, the robin ; to love their parents; to love their God.
Let it be the studied object of their domestic culture to
give them warm hearts and ardent affections. Bind vour
whole family together by these strong cords. You can-
not make them too strong. Religion is love--love to God,
love to man.

A SUBLIME THOUGHT.
" Could we with ink the ocean fill;

Were the whole earth of parchment made;
Were every single stick a quill,

And every main a scribe by trade :
To write the love of God above,

Would drain the ocean dry;
Nor would the scroll contain the whole,

Though stretch'd froum sky to sky."

INNOCENT GAIETY.
It should not be a cause of surprise that gaiety and live-

liness of spirits are objects of universal encouragement and
commendation ; they are, as we may perceive from daily
experience, absolutely necessary for the maintenance of
good-will among men; nay, we may assert that the very
existence of society would be questioned, if these incite-
men ts to mutual converse were wanting in the human
heart, to say nothing of their contributing to bodily health.
The mind of every man is by nature inclined to cheerful-
ness, and swayed by a desire to indulge in pursuits which
will gratify this natural propensity. Even the gloomy
misanthrope will find it an arduous task to restrain this
eagerness of soul for objects whici call forth pleasure, or
awaken vivid sensations of delight. Cold indeed nust be
the philosophy of him who would subdue the gladdening
temperanent of his nature, and substitute an austere se-
verity and a rigid indifference to the innocent amusements
of tise world. It would be absurd to imagine that melan-
choly could be consonant with the feelings of man as a
greg-arious creature. Few or none of the tender sensibi-
lities wlich at present unite him withhis fellow men ceould
exist, if each individual were influenced by a selfish thought-
fulness, and ais utter distaste for what might excite anima-
tion or sprightliness; each would be a morose Timon, and
the very links of social intercourse would be dissevered.-
But thie mysterious sensitiveness which pervades the heart,
and the vibiration of the ligainents of which it is composed,
manifestlv denote that we were created for friendly union
and social enjoyment. Weneed not,tien, frustrate oren-
deavour to stifle our inclination to vivacity; but, by a sea-
sonable moderation, temper it so that it degenerate not
into extravagant mirth. The !ast is to be avoided, as the
former should be supported and countenanced. But
though liveliness and cheerfulness are deserving of encour-
agement, and qualities much to be desired, it is requisite
that the heart be at times open to serious reflections. It
is requisite that we should at times feel sated-that we
should participate in the sadness of disappointment, and
be taught by dejection to ponder on the littleness and
vanity of the world, the almost incredible inconsistency of
man, and the unaccountable varyings of the human condi-
tion.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE
OF CANADA.

Montreal, October 29, 1846.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this evening at the

call of the M. W. Grand Master, to continue the business
of the Session.

Present-M. W. Grand Master, R. W. D. Grand Mas-
ter, R. W. Grand Secretary, R. W. Grand Treasurer, R.
W. Grand Chaplain, R. W. Grand Representative, W. G.
Conductor, W. G. Guardian.

Aiso present-P. G.'s Ilolton, Dunkin, Seymour, Rod-
den, McGoun.

On motion, the reading of the Minutes was dispensed
with.

On motion of P. G. Dunkin, seconded by D. G. M.
Montizambert, the Rules of Order were suspended to
enable the R. W. Grand Representative of this Body, to
lay before it his Report, relative to his visit to Baltimore,
and to receive communication of certain Resolutions of
the Grand Encampment of Canada, touching the subject
of the Independence of the Order.

The R. W. Grand Representative H. H. Whitney, rose,
and after having expressed his regret at not being pre-
pared with a written Report of his visit to Baltimore, en-
tered into a succinct statement of such of the proceedings
of the R. W. Grand Lodge of the United States at its An-
nual Session, as concerned the general interests of the
Order, and more particularly this Grand Lodge.

One of the most important transactions of the Session
adverted to by the R. W. Grand Representative, was the
establisiment of a distinct Sovereignty of Odd Fellowship
in Canada, under the Jurisdiction of the " Grand Lodge
of British North America."

The Resolitions severally adopted by this Grand Lodge
and tise Grand Encampmet of Canada, in relation to the
Independence of the Order in this country, were presented
at an early stage of the Session, and referred forthwith to
a very able Special Committee, whose Report in favor of
the Separation was adopted by a vote of 47 to 9.
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In concludiing his Report, the R. W. Grand Represen- So the call for the vote by Lodges was not sustained.

tative took occasion to express the gratification Re expe- The Yeas and Nays being required, appeared asfollows:

rienced from the kindness and attention of the Brethren Ayes--Reps. Holland, Whitney, Seymour, Hilton, Dun-

during his attendance upon the Session. kin, Rolton, Cushing-7.

The Grand Secretary presented certain Resolutions of Nays-Reps. Rodden, Montizambert, DeBleury, McGoun,

the Grand Encampment of Canada, adopted at a Special Cooke-5.
the ran Enampmnt f Cnada adpte at Spcmd Theori 'nal motion was therefore carried.

Meeting of that R. W. Body held on the 10th instant, and The u er basiness being brought forward, tne M. W.

having reference to the subject of the Independence of the seion coed tfe rr n

Order. 
Grrnd Sire declared the Session closed, and the Grand

On motion of Rep. Dunkin, seconded by ep. Holland, Lodge of Canada dissolved, by virtue of the Charter con-

the Grand Lodge resoved itsecf ioto a Committee of the stituting the Grand Lodge of British North America.

whoie, to take into consideration the copy of the Charter J. CUSHING, Grand Secretary.

whoe, o tke ntoconide rainthd jncampment--theand the Resolutions from the Gran p BIRTHS
R. W. Grand MNaster acting as Chairman. ITS

A question of Order having arisen the Committee rose, In this City, on the 4th instant, the wife of Brother

and th e M. W. Grand Master having resumed the Chair' Jos Bct, o a duhitr.

the Chairman of the Committee reported that he had de- Joseph Bouchette, of a dau nhter.

cided that the Resolutions of the Grand Encampment In this city, on the 7th instant, at No. a Tecumseh Ter-

could not be discussed, without re-consideration of Reso- race, the wife of P. G. S. C. Sewel, of a daughter.

lutions 11 and 12 of 9th September last, and that he wtas In this city, on the Oth instant, the wife of Brother

desired to report the question so decided by him, to this On the 11th instant, the wife of Brother C. D. Shaw,

R. W. Grand Lodge. 
Og sutited tlhisat h ieo rte .D hw

Upon the question of Order bein sbitdthe M.%. w. of a son.

Grand Master sustained the decision of the Chaibinan of On the 16th instant, the wife of P. G. Dr. David, of

the Committee. Whereupon Reps. Dunkin and Whitnev a son.

pealed from the Chair to the Lodge, which resulted in sn this city, on the 19th instant, the wife of Brother

aaelefro heCai o me'. James Potts, of a son.
the decision of the Chair being airmed.

Moved by Rep. Dunkin, seconded by Rep. Holton, That
Resolutions Il and 12 of 9th September, be re-considered MARRIED,

-which was dccided in the negative. At Christ Church, on the Sth instant, by the Rev. Dr.

-ioved wy Hep. Dunkin, seconded hy Rep. Holton, That Bethune, Brother John R. Chamberlain, merchant, of this

the first Resolution passed hy the Grand Encampment be city, to Erie Amelia, eldest daughter of the late William

concurred in, to wit, IProvided the R. W. Grand Lodge Je'phson Pardey, Esq., M. D.

of Canada shah concur, that tics R. W. Grand Encamp-

ment liereby accept as an authentic document, the certifled DEATHS.

copy of the Charter, ordered for the " Grand Lodge of On the 1st instant, Isabella, infant daughter of Brother

British North America," by the Grand Lodge of t he Archel insran e

United States, which has been laid before this Grand En- Archictd Macfarlane.

campment by its Grand Representative to the said Grand lu this city, on the 3rd inst., B s. John Robson, aged 28

Lodge of the United States. years. The deceased was the second son of the at Mr.

Moved by D. Grand Master Montizambert, seconded by John robson aster-builder of this City, and a worthy

Rep. DeBleury, That this Grand Lodge do now adjourn and respected Brother of Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1.

sine die. He was formeriy of Northumberlan, England.

The Yeas and Nays being called for, appeared as follows: In this city, on the Sth instant, after a short rnes,

Ayes-D. G. M. Montizambert, and Rep. DeBleury-2. Brother Andrew H. Scott, aged 28 years. Brother Scott

Nays-Reps. Rodden, Holton, lolland, McGoun, Cooke, was also a member of Prince of Wa oes Lodge, whose las

Hilton, Seymour, Dunkin, Whitney, Cushing-10. gs eikewi deeply fet by hi brethren o that Lodge

So the motion was lost. generalIý .

The discussion of the question being resumed, it was In this citY, on the 2th instant, William, ony son of

moved in amendment by Rep. DeBleury, seconded by Past Grand Master W. M. B. Hartle, a rd 7 months.

D. G. M. Montizambert, That the consideration of the ques- On the 22nd uit., at Cote à Barron Eary Margaret

tion be postponed until the next Qnarterly Session. . acdonell, in her 23rd year, wife of Br. Edward Kerten,

The Yeas and Nays being called for, the samne division of Brockville.

a the Yas to place, and the motion decided in the In this city, on the 25th ult., Emily Ann, second daugh-

ne tive. 
ter of Bro. ohn Leeming, aged 2 years and 10 months.

nioved in amendment by Rep. Rodden, seconded At Toronto, Mr. F. Campbell,.an old and respectable

Hep. oiland, That ail the words after cthat" he struck inhabitant of that city, aged 71.

out, and the following substituted :-whereas the document 

resented as a certifled copy of the Charter granted this OFFICERS 0F TUIE GRAND LODGE 0F BRITISH

r W. Body, is unaccompanied by any official communica- NORTH AMERICA.

tion, stating the same to be authentic, that this R. W.

Body decline considering it as a copy thereof, until such MOiTREAL.
commnictionbe eceied.R. 11. Hamiltonl, M. W. G. Sire. John Hniland, R. W. G. Chap.

cmmunication be received. E.L.Montizamflbert,R.W.D.G.S. John Dyde, G. M.

The question being upon the amendment, it was put and J. CushinR W. .GSe . Wm. HitoG. M.JCushîing, R. W. G. Sec. Win. Hilton, G. C.

bst. C. C. S. DeBleury, R. W. G. Tr. R. Cooke, G. G.

Hep. Holland, seconded by Rep. DeBleury, moved to

ad ourn; which was decided in the negative. Peter Sheppard, D. D. G. S., for the District of Quebec.

The question then recurred upon the original motion. Joseph C. Chase, D. D. G. S., for the Districtof St. Francis,C.E.

The vote being called for by Representation of Lodges, S. B. Campbell, D. D. G. S., for theDistrictof Toronto.

a question was raised as to the interpretation of the Law OFFICERS OF TUE GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF

reguiating the mode of calling for a vote by Lodîges, CANADA.

namely, whether Section 5 of Artiele 2 of the Constitution,

requiying the cal to e made 1t the Representatives of MONTREAL.

two Subordinate Lodges, contempl)ifated the majority of P. C. P. HW H. Whitney, M. IG. G. P.

the Representatives present of said Lodges, or one Repre- P. C. P. S. B. CampHeil, R. W. G. S. W.

sentative only from each of the two Lodges as sufficient. P. C. P. John Irvin, G. Scribe.

The Chair stated that the practice lretofore followed P. H. P. H. E. Montgonerie R. W. G. Treas.

in this Grand Lodge, required the call to be Made by one P. H. P. J. C. Chase, G. J. •

Representative only from each Lodge, and decided in ac-

cordance therewith.
Rep. Dunkin appealed from the decision of the Chair, MONTREAL.

and upon the question being put, "XWili tie Grand Lodge John Dyde, C. P. John Smith, Scribe,

support the decision of the Chair?" it was decided in the Win. Sache, T. P. F. Scre.

negative. Tios. A. Begleý, S.W. Treas.
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STADACONA ENCA MPMENT.-NO. 2.
QUEBEC.

Samuel Wright, C. P. J. C. Fisher, L. L. D., Scribe.
Weston Hunt, H. P. R. H. Russell, F. Scribe.
James Maclaren, S. W. in. Higcginbotham, Treas.

Phillip LeSueur, J. W.

ROYAL MOUNT ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 3.
MONTREAL.

H. E. Montgomerie, C. P. Robert Macdougall, Scribe.
Andrew Wilson, H. P. W. H. Higinai, F. Scribe.
James Gibson, S. W. A H. David, M. D., Treasurer.

Adam Brown, J. W.

ST. LOUIS ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 4.
4UEBEC.

George Hall, C. P. James Dyke, Seribe.
R. Gilmour, Jr., H.P. George Fitch, F. Scribe.
Benjamin Cole, Jr., S. W. - McGee, Treas.

John LeCronier, J. W.

WELLINGTON ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 5.
TORONTO.

R. Kneeshaw. C. P. Q. Quaife, Scribe.
S. B. Campbell, H. P. C. R. Fitch, F. Scribe.
E. F. Whittemore, S. W. R. Beekman, Treas.

Alex. Mannikng, J. W.

MOUNT HEBRON ENCAMPMENT.-NO.6.
PETERBORO.

Wm. Cluxton, C.P. P. H. J Vizard, Scribe.
Rev. R. J. C. Taylor, H P. C. Perry, Treas.
Wm. Bell, S. W. Buttle Hudson, J. W.

TOMIFOBI ENCAMPME NT.-NO. 7.
STANSTEAD.

J. G. Gilman, C. P. H. F. Prentiss, Scribe.
Sam. L. French, H. P. H. B. Terrill, Treas.
J. M. Joues, S. W. J. A. Pierce, J. W.

MOIRA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 8.
BELLEVILLE.

Benjamin Dougall, C. P. A. L. Bogert, Scribe.
Ezra W. Holton, H. P. Janies Canniti, Ireas.
Gilbert C. Bogert, S. W. Phillip Canniti, F. Scribe.

Charles P. Holton, J. W.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.-NO. 1.

John Dyd
John Irvi
John Smi

J. Willia
J. Fletch
Geo. A. P

MONTREAL.
e, D. M. Andrew Wilson, V. G.
ne, A. D. M. J. R. Spong, Secretary,
th, D.A.D.M. Adam Brown, Treasurer.

PRINCE OF WA LES' LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

mson, P. G. W. R. Scott, Secretary.
er, N. G. Adam Brown, P. Secy.
lyper, V. G. Angus Macintosh, Treasurer.

QUEEN'S LODGE.-NO. 2.
MONTR EAL.

A. H. David, P. G. W. E. Scott, Secy.
H. Dickinson, N. G. George Melver, P. Sery.
C. M. Tate, V. G. - Treasurer.

PRINCE ALBERT LODGE.-NO. 3.
ST. JOHNS.

List nlot received.

ALBION I.ODGE.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

Weston Hunt, P. G. F. H. Andrews, Secretary.
J. C. Fisher, N. G. John LeCronier, Treas.
James Dyke, V.G. P. L. LeSueur, P. Secy.

COMMERCIAL LODGE.-NO. 5.
MONTREA L.

James Holmes, P. G. F W. Henshaw, Secretary.
Robert Macdougall, N. G. W. R. Wright, P. Secretary.
W. G. Mack, V. G. E. T. Taylor, Treasurer.

VICTORIA LODGE.-NO. 6.
BELLEVILLE.

E. W. Hotton, P. G. J. G. FitzGibbon, Secy.
G. C. Bogert, N. G. Charles P. Holton, P. Secy.
Benjamin Dougali, V. G. J. H. Merchell, Treasurer.

ORIENTAL LODGE.-NO. 7.
STANSTEAD.

H. F. Prentiss, P. G. Matthew Dixon, Secretary.
John A. Pierce, N. G. Leonard P. Benton, P. Secy.
Wm. F. Parker, V. G. W. Taylor, Treasurer.

John Smith, P
H. E. Montgo
J. R. Spong,

Edmund Perr
Geo. W. Ari
John Crawfor

loin Fraser.
James Bennet
J. W. Martin,

CANADA LODGE.-NO. 8.
MONTREAL.

G. H. A. Wicksteed, Secretary.
merie, N. G. Robert Miller, P. Serretary.
V.G. 1 J. M. Bonacina, Treas.

BROCK LOI)GE.-NO. 9.
BROCKVILLE.

V, P. G. R. B. Brown, Secretary.
;ld, N. G. John Bacon, Treas.
d, V. G. John Chaffry, P. Sec.

CATARAQUI LODGE.-NO. 10.
KIN(ISTON.

G. James Brown, Secretary.
t, N. Hugli Fraser, Treas.

V. G. Miles Ferguson, P. Secy.

PRINCE EDWARI) LODGE.-NO. 11.
PICTON.

Alex Patterson. P. G. R. Fitzgerald, Secy.
A. D. Dougall, N. G. D. S. Conger, P. Secy.
A. McAllister, V. G. D. B. Stevenson, Treas.

ONTARIO LODGE.-NO. 12.
COBsOtURt .

Wm. Gravelev, P. G. Arch. McDonald, Jr.. Secy.
John Beatty, Jr. N. G. J in C. Boswell, P. Secy.
Geo. S Daintry, V. G. Wmn. Beatty, Treai.

OTON ABEE LODGE.-NO. 13.
PETERBORO'.

W. S. Conger, P. G. J. A. Henderson, Secretary.
Rev. R. J. C. Taylor, K. G. J. L. Hughes, P. Secy
Wm. Bell, V. G. S. J. Albro, Trea urer.

HOPE LODGE.-NO. 14.
PORT HOPE.

List not received.

TECUMSEH LODGE.-NO. 15.
TORONTO.

R. Beekman, N. G. I John Bell, Secretary.
A. Morrison, V. G. I James Keiller, Treasurer.

Robert James, P. Secy.

UNION LODGE.-NO. 16.
ST. CATHERINES.

Henry J. Hensleigh, N. G. t L. D Raymond, Secy.
P. J. Duin, V. G. 1 D D. Winchester, P. Secy.

O. C. Hamilton, Treas.

BURLINGTON LODGE.,-NO. 17.
HAMILTON.

Hugh C. Baker, N. G. G H. Swotheran, Secy.
Riehd. P. Street, V. G. Wn. Newhouse, Treas.

Douglas Fraser, P. Secy.

ST. FRANCIS LODGE.-NO. 18.
CO RNwAL.L.

A. McLean, P. G. J. Knight, Sery.
Wn. Kay, N. G. Ronald MeDonell, Trea..
P. Stewart, V. G. Josephi Turner, P. Secy.

MERCANTILE LODGE.-NO. 19.
QUEBEC.

Charles Gethings, P. G. Charles G. Holt, Secy.
Roht. Chambers, N. G. A. Soulard, Treasurer.
Joseph Hamel, V. G. R. G. Patton, P. Secy.

OTTAWA LODGE.-NO. 20.
BYTOWN.

Z. Wilson, P.G. Francis Clemow, Secy.
Andrew Drummond,N.G. Alex. Bryson, P. gecy.
A. Keefer, V. G. 1J. Joint, Treas.

HOME LODGE.-NO. 21.
TORONTO.

Arthur Macdonald, N. G. A. Graham, Secy.
J. C. Morrison, V. G. D. MeDonell, Treas.

Q. Quaife, P. Secy.

PHŒNIX LODGE.-NO. 22.
OSHAWA.

Edward Skae, N. G. Thomas Gibbs, Secy.
William Bettes, V. G. Gavin Buous, Treas.


